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F O R M E R  L O C A L  
W O M A N  P A S S E S  
IN  V A N C O U V ^
Manson, 
C. T. D.
Mrs. ,A. B. U>orothy) 
Vancouver, sister of li&s 
Russell, 
couver
Late Mrs. Manson waS well- 
known in Kelowna residing here 
for several years before moving to 
Vancouver about eight years ago.
instigator of the new medical-dental centre.
Reading from left to right are: Mrs. G. W. Mun­
to, president Peachland P-TJ!,.; Miss Edith I. Stocker, 
superintendent Kelowna General Hospital; Mrs. H. 
A. Truswell, H. A. Truswell,. Kelowna; Jim Monteith, 
president Kelowna Board of Trade; T. B. Reece, Mrs. 
Reece, Mrs. J. Blackey, president Westbank Women’s 
Institute; Alex M arsh^; Mrs. Brown, Dr. R. E. 
Brown; Walter Hotson, Kelowna; and J. Basham, 
Westbank.
Robert and Joy.
M o re  Bureaucracy
A  g re a t m a n y  s u p p o rte rs  o f  C o a lit io n  ca n d id a te s  in  th e  
e le c tio n  la s t y e a r  w i l l  be  d is a p p o in te d  th a t  th e  p r iv a te  m em b e rs  
o f  th e  L e g is la tu re  have  fa ile d  to  m a k e  l i t t le  m o re  th a n  a  g e s tu re  
in  o p p o s it io n  to  th e  h o s p ita l in s u ra n c e  m ess. U n d o u b te d ly  th e  
m a tte r  has been d iscussed in  caucus b u t  i t  is  v e ry  a p p a re n t th a t  
th e  g o v e rn m e n t has succeeded in  w h ip p in g  in to  l in e  th e  g re a t 
m a jo r i ty  o f  th e  p r iv a te  m em b e rs . :
G o v e rn m e n t b y  caucus is  one  o f  th e  p e n a ltie s  th a t  m u s t be 
p a id  w h en  th e  O p p o s it io n  is  w e a k . I t  can  be a s in is te r  th in g .
T h e  best in te n tio n e d  g o v e rn m e n t— o r  c i t y  c o u n c il,  o r  schoo l 
b o a rd — can s lid e  in to  th e  h a b it  o f  a v o id in g  a n n o y in g  o r  u n ­
fa v o ra b le  p u b lic i t y  b y  a t te m p t in g  to  d e a l w i t h  th e m  in  p r iv a te .
N o  one w i l l  a rg u e  th a t  th e  g o v e rn m e n t p ro g ra m  s h o u ld  n o t  be
discussed with government supporters in the private atmos- presentation  OF KEYS TO Dr. R. E. Brown,
o h e re  o f  th e  caucus, o r  th a t  an  o cca s io n a l c losed  m e e tin g  o f  resident physician on the west side, by Alex MarshaU,
1 V , . , J newly-appointed city magistrate, marked the official
c o u n c il o r  s c h o o l b o a rd  does n o t  a l lo w  m em b ers  to  ta k e  d o w n  opening of Westbank’s first medical-dental clinic. The 
th e ir  h a ir  in  p r iv a te . B u t  th e  policy o f  g o v e rn m e n t by caucus o r  attractive building, rated as one r f t t e  most modem
com m ittee m eeting is one which should be avoided. Guests of honor a t the opening ceremony includ-
TMcce I'c "i Vacf in n n in t  T here i <5 cd representatives from Kelowna and Peachland as T h e  h o s p ita l in s u ra n c e  m ess is  a  case in  p o in t ,  m e re  is  westbank residents, T. B. Reece was
n o  d o u b t th a t  th e  peop le  o f  th is  p ro v in c e  des ire  to  k n o w  ju s t  
w h a t  has been th e  tro u b le  a n d  ju s t  w h o  w a s  re sp o n s ib le  fo r  i t .
T h e re  is  n o  d o u b t, tOo, th a t  th e  g re a t  m a jo r i ty  o f  th e  p e o p le  
o f  th is  p ro v in c e  do  n o t  a p p ro v e  a c a r te  b la n ch e  a u th o r ity  f o r  
th e  g o v e rn m e n t to  do  as i t  w i l l  w i t h  th e  h o s p ita l in s u ra n c e  
schem e. T h e  b i l l  n o w  b e in g  c o n s id e re d  (a n d  p o s s ib ly  a lre a d y  
passed) in  V ic to r ia  w i l l  g iv e  b la n k e t a u th o r ity  t o  th e  g o v e rn ­
m e n t to  do  w h a t  i t  l ik e s  w i th  th e  h o s p ita l in s u ra n c e  schem e
w ith o u t  a n y  fu r th e r  re fe ren ce  to  th e  L e g fis la tu re . T h e  p re m iu m  , , ^  ,
m e  can be changed  a t  w i l l ;  th e  m e th o d  o i  c o lle c t io n  c o n t ro l le d ; *  <1>« W  « !=  "  ^ re e kV ;  X ■ , P , i. i. C.4. w e n t o n  th e  ram p age , and  w i th in  tw o  h o u rs  in u n d a te d  a s m a ll
th e  b e n e fits  in c re a se ^  o r  deq^eased as th e  g o v e rn m e n t sees orchard* east o f  th e  Cascade G o -o p e ra tive  U n io n  p a ck in g h o u se
I n  s h o rt, th e  peop le  o f  th is  p ro v in c e  a re  g e t t in g  n o th in g  m o re  in  G le n m o re  and  m o re  th a n  a dozen g a rden s  in  th e  n o r th  end 
th a n  a p ig  in  a  poke . I t  is  one o f  th is  p ro v in c e ’s g re a te s t s teps o f th e  c i t y .  -
to w a rd s  b u re a u c ra tic  c o n tro l.  T h e  creek, w h ic h  o r ig in a te s  in  G lenm ore , V a lle y ,  is  g e n e r- p e a c h l a n d - M ts Jennie L ingo
J u s t w h a t  s teps w e re  used to  w h ip  th e  p r iv a te  m em b e rs  a l ly  c o n fin e d  to  a s m a ll chan ne l. A  r ise  m  te m p e ra tu re  d u r in g  a resident of Peachland fo r  m a iy  
• . I- u m nt-o in fn rA c flno - th e  la s t fe w  days caused th e  s n o w  to  m e lt  o n  th e  lo w e r  le ve ls , years, passed away at the Summer-in to  hne  m a y  n e v e r be k n o w n , b u t  th e y  w o u ld  m ake  in te re s t in g  ^  J d o c k  S a tu rd a y  a fte rn o o n  th e  c reek  b u rs t  i t s  land H o s p i^  Saturday morning.
re a d in g . Som e v e ry  s t ro n g  a rg u m e n ts  m u s t h a ve  been psed to  ^anks in  seve ra l p laces. the day S I  S e i e l
reduce  th e  la rg e  g ro u p  o f  C o a li t io n  m em b e rs  to  th e  je l ly - f is h  , g . W. Meckling, city engineer, department decline to make any ServiMs will be held in the United 
th e v  h ave  becom e  ̂  ̂ and Cam Lipsett, Glenmore Reeve, forecast on spring run-off prospects Church at 2:30 p.m. tomorrow
’ supervised operations. Bulldozers
--—-— ————— went  into action, and artificial
A I iA dykes were constructed in an effort
W h o  A s h e d ?  ,
(Chilliwack Progress)  ̂ Damage was not extensive, al-
j ^ ^ B -lto -C o B m lc te d F o r B iiilffin } '
$4004)00 Hospital Extensioii
I n s t i t u t i o n  ^
1 S 9  H o i ^ ^ t a l
V .S ; f O N S T R U C T lO N  o l  a  $ W ,0 0 0  n e w  w in g  to  th o  K e lo w im  
hospital_on March 7. v  G ene ra l H o s p ita l m ay  g e t u n d e rw .'iy  th e  la t te r  p a r t  o f  the
sum m e r. ■
This w a s  revealed this morning whien it was Mated agree­
ment has finally been reached between provincial government 
Mrs. Russell was” at her sister’s authorities and the local hospital board, as to the type of struc- 
be^ide at the time of her death ture which will be built. The new wing will provide an' addi-
couver. Mrs. Manson is survived by ”  h o s p ita l beds, and  p ro v is io n  w i l l  be m a ile  fo r  a d d in g
her husband and. tw o children, t\y o  a d d it io n a l s to re ys  w h ic h  w i l l  g iv e  th e  c i t y  a  200-bed hos­
p ita l.  T h e  e x te n s io n  w i l l  be c o n s tru c te d  im m e in a te ly  sou th  
o f the-'p resent, h o s p ita l.
The city will be required to put up cine thirti of the cost. 
Avhile the provincial government w ill,, contribute i a similar 
amount. The federal government’s share will be ^1 ,000 jper bed, 
and the balance, rouglily $77,000 will be made i ip  by the provin­
cial government.
P o s s i b i l i t y  o f  F l a s h  F l o o d i n g  L o o m s  
A s  B r a n d t ’ s  C r e e k  G o e s  o n  R a m p a g e
OGOPOGO 'SP IEL 
DATES NOW SET 
FOR A PR IL  1 7 - 1 9
Final dates for the Keftwna 
Chirling Club’s second annual Ogo- 
pogo Bonspiel were agreed upon 
last week.
The three-day classic will be 
held in Kelowna and District Mem-
p O S S I B I L I T Y  o f  f la s h  f lo o d in g  o c c u r r in g  in  th e  O k a n a g a n W ELL-KNOW N 
PEACHLAND 
WOMAN DIES
It is hoped a start can be made on the new structure the early part 
of; August.
ExplaiiUng the present over-crowded situation M the h ^ i ta l ,  a. 
member of the board said the body views with growing xoheem the in*- ; 
creasing deniands upon the overcrowd«;d facilities of the ihsUtntion. As 
many as 120 patients are being cared for, whereas the. safe bt^upam 
level should not-exceed 96. The medical staff has co-operated by per- 
orial Arena on Monday, Tuesday mitting p ^ e n ts  to be discharged as soon as safely possible. All available 
J iTT ĵ— J— A— 1P7 ,o J space in both old and newer buildings has now been brought into use.' :
;rhe recently-completed survey made by Hamilton Associate indl-/ 
cates that a 200-bed hospital will be required in Kelowna, by 1971. Air 
though the hew wing will make proyidon.for 67 additional beds, the. 
ultimate plan will be to put two storeys bn the hew wing: The addition ; 
will provide a 159-bed hospital. ; •
Following a long series of delays^
and Wednesday, pril , 18 and
19.
Invitations, scattered ,to all points 
in the province some time ago, had 
been accepted by 23 rinks up to 
late last week. Planning to com­
pete so far for the five trophies are 
16 local rinks, two' each from 
Princeton; Copper Mountain and 
Peachland and one from Portland, 
Ore. '
The Portland entry, < which will
until show readings are taken ip 
the surrounding water basins the 
end of this month. Last month’s 
reading, however. Indicated ah 
above-average amount of siiow in 
the hills, while the water content
The Progress last webk gave considerable space to informative talk though some gardens were, covered was also above norn^.
■ , . , rw X «  : ... With as much as SIX inches of w ater.. Mecklmg, who said there IS more
on the education system delivered by Stuart Graham, department. of houses reported basement snow in the hills at the present
time than there is during a normal 
winter, thinks Saturday’s flash
few  r rt  t 
education inspector for school district S3. Considerable prominence was flooding.
given one phase, of Mr. Graham’s speech, to w t: “I would like to nail The creek Sunday afternoon was
B A L L P L A Y E R  
NOT INJURED 
IN ACCIDENT
at the first annual Ogopogo ’spiel 
last year.. He and his family moved 
to the States last summer.
New Trophy Added 
Latest addition to the trophy list 
is the brand new Highland Lassie 
trophy, put up by the W. C. Mac­
Donald. Tobacco Co., the firm that
R e d  C r o s s  
O b j e c t i v e  
I s  R e a c h e d
basic plans have now been agreed 
upon between the hospital ,board 
and Hamilton Associates. TTie local 
board thought that original plans 
submitted by Hamilton Associates: 
were out-of-line with what the city 
could afford, and a new set were 
submitted. The- plans now have to 
go to Hamilton Associates" head­
quarters in Minneapolis and then 
to Ottawa for final approval. .<
In view of the fact so much time
thA rfpnnrtmAiit nf Pdiicfltion iq blamed almost level with the back-Ontrance flooding is a forerunner of what the Kansas City Mohawks, and who winter, will be able to get in a few KeloWa’ a"nd"‘Sstoict'is The 
one stetemrat^brass froiii the departmrat J® GleEtfnpre. The road we can expect during the next few has played softball here during the nractice sessions throuBh h snecial
for increasing school costs because of expensive courses . . . you do not ■vgrasuot damage^ however, during weeks.”
have to teach vocational agriculture, you do not have to teach music and the height of the flash flood. First A survey of the upper levels 52 passeiigers who narrowly escaped 
art . . . you are doing it because the citizens of this district have was received about 4 m d e  by a Courier repoi^er Sun- serious injury or ’ possible death able from A oril 12 on
. . *1 . ‘ • aT ' y i. •• .. pJZL Saturday^. but witnin three , day altemoon, bears out ’ ■ *
demanded these services and would raise an outcry , if they were dis- the murky waters were un- Meckling’s statement. Even
has been lost, the. hospital board/ 
--I/, v;/':'.'./' appealing to the city,to present the
........ „ . „ , Red Cross campaign objective of hospital bylaw --̂  approxiiAately
annually sponsors and foots the bill $io,000 for Kelowna and district, $133,333—to city ratepayers for ajp- 
for the Canadian curling cham- ^as passed at noon today, Ted proval, based: on the estimates of 
pionships (the MacDonald Brier). Dodd, campaign chairman announc- the board’s architect, the Hamilton
Other trophies are the Byron ed. v
McDonald, the United Distillers Mr. Dodd said a fpw points gfiii contractor. 'This several:
Ltd., Jhe Lucky Lager and the have to report, but it is planned to week’s delay, ; ^
Royal Hotel. w rite‘‘30" to the current drive.  ̂  ̂ ^
For the secoi^ colwecutiw iphg object is to; get the
B qp q iis  the building before the cold wea-. ng me practice sessions jnrougn a special point in the province to first reach xj-er seLs in The structure win b tpast two summers/ was one of the arrangement with the arena com- Us auota /  ' ' * J " , F . I ”' /i-® ■ - ® ® T
mission. Curling ice will be avail




District taxpayers can be excused if their reaction to Mr. Graham’s 
statement is “ Who, me?”
Vocational' agriculture, to be sure, found a good reception in this 
area. It was only natural that it should. But who, among Chilliwack and 
district ratepayers asked for music and art, beneficial as they may he for 
the student but by Implication In Mr. Graham's statement, among , the 
‘‘expensive courses"? .....
The inspector may argue, with some logic, that ratepayers were kept 
fully informed about what was going on and what the school hoard 
and what the department of education intended to have taught in the
der control. Kelowna Golf Course is fairly well
Officials of the local-water-righla_covered/-with- snow, yrhile a few
miles up the McCulloch road, the
when an unscheduled airliner skid­




A P R E  1 8 - 1 9
at Kansas City' and smashed 
an embankment. ■ ,
Word of the close call reached 
snow is from 12 to 18 inches deep.'here by long distance telephone 
Thelast report on the snow reading from Mrs. Powell to her parents,
at McCulloch revealed a snow depth 
of 32 inches with a water content 
of se.ven inches. This: compares 
with a water content of 6.6 inches 
in 1949 and 6.1 inches over a ten- 
yeat period.
Warm days and cool nights are 
essential for a satisfactory run-off. 
If the weather remains cool for theMobile Red (Tross blood donor
school. But when he says the ratepayers “ demanded” these services, we clinic will be in Kelowna April 18 next few weeks and suddenly turns United
warm, the snow on the upper levels 
will melt rapidly, causing a repeti­
tion of tbe 1948 floods. <
' Ice Disappearing
Meanwhile the ice is gradually 
disappearing from Lake Okanagan. 
The water is fairly free of Ice from 
Peachland to Penticton, although
XI.I 1 u- J ond 19, and will be stationed ntthink he is on highly debatable grounds. _ , ’ x the United Church parish hall.
This is not to say that music and art in themselves are not good Mrs. Jack Horn, head of thef pgs. It is simply to say It seems doubtful if the taxpayer is prepared blood donor committee, stated that 
pay for them. He is prepared to pay for new schools I''® I® 
the way of facilities for his own and other peoples yopngsters; we be- the time of their appointments,
Ueve he is prepared to pay for a sound system of basic education; he while pledge cards will also be
has shown he is prepared to foot the bill to put teachers’ salaries on a avdlable at drug stor̂ ^̂  ̂ Peachland to Okanagan
reasonable scale, providing his own standard of living is also reasonable. a total of 719 neople donated a ®"̂®
But we doubt if there would be many, if any, protests if art and music pint of blood each. Last January, a.
wore removed from the school curriculum. ’ when the mobile unit visited Kam- Thousands of dollars damage wos
The argument that people spend thousands of dollors on less cssen- 
tjnl and perhaps .even Jiarmful things—cigarettes, cups of coffee, liquor— 
is a specious one. People, as school authorities should bo well aware, 
cannot bo legislated into the manner in which they are to spend their 
money. There Is enough of that now. The same argument has been used 
frequently in the dairy marketing business. Why, it has been asked,
Mr. and Mrs. L. Shappert, 1458 
Ethel Street.
When Mr. Powell left Kelowna 
early last fall for training camp, he 
had high hopes of moving up to the 
Chicago Black Hawks, parent club 
of Kansas City. The previous year, 
when the Kansas pity team was 
called the Pla-Mors, he won the 
States Hockey League's 
scoring race.
Mr. and Mrs. Powell and their 
two children arc not expected to 
spend the summer in Kelowna this 
year. ■
Rinks, will 
be charged a nominal fee for prac­
tising.
' ■ ■■ Tr?'se for Ice •
L. Vailair n( Vernon, who super­
vised the icr-making last year that 
evoked unive.-sal praise from all 
participants, again has agreed to 
take charge.
William Pa>’vey, Club secretary, 
796 Bernard Avenue, is . handling 
entries. Officials believe entries 
will number from 50 to 60 when 
the deadline for submission is 
reached.
Last year 54 rinks competed. 
Three of the events were won by 
Princetonites, the other two went 
to Vernon.
ALLO T QUOTAS 
IN CONQUER 
CANCER DRIVE
built to stand two more storeys, 
should it be necessary to expand 
the I hospital again ai a future date. 
If, for any unforeseen ^eirciim- 
stmices, it will' be~ impossible < to 
start by August 1. it is planned to
construct a building to take care 
of the central heating, system and 
(Turn- to Page 8, Story 1) •
loops, total of 1,024 people visited 
the Clinic.
U O N S  S P O N S O R
caused to the union wharf in lower 
Summcrland last week when.the 
great weight of ice crushed against 
the unsheltered pilings. About ton 
bents of piles and the tower at the 
wharf end will have to be renewed. 
It will be about another week be­
fore the job is completed. Mean-
P L A N  T O  IN S T A L  
S T R E E T  U G H T S  
O N  C O R O N A T IO N
Petition signed by residents cn 
Coronation Avenue between Ethel 
Street and the Glenmore Hoad, re­
questing street lighto and grading 
of-the Avenue, was received by 
council Monday night. '
After it was read, the chairmen 
of the public works and public
P U N  TO OPEN 
PARISH  H A LL 
EA R LY  IN M AY
The new parish hall of St. Mich­
ael and AIL Angels’ Anglican 
Church, will ho ready for use, by 
all departments of the parish soon 
after Easter.
The Dominion Construction Co. 
fulfilled its contract early in De­
cember, which called for the com­
pletion of the exterior, except the 
front entrance, which can not be 
added until the old hall , is remov­
ed, and the finishing of the ground
TWO FACTORS 
ENTER INTO 
PUCK E IN A U
Staging the Wcsteim C^niida?  ̂
termediate hockey finals here. de­
pend upon two things, Arena ma­
nager Percy. • Do vnton announced 
$45; Winfield, $145; Westbank, $100; today after c^lnferflng by telephonr. 
Okanagan Centre, $65;, Kelowna with Frank xlecker at yernqn.
Quotas for the various districts 
in the conquer cancer campaign 
which gets underway April 3, have 
been allotted, according to Phil 
Meek, campaign manager,
Objective for Kclqwna dhd dis­
trict is $3,000. Quotas are as fol­
lows: East Kelowna, $140; South 
Kelowna, $75; North Benvoulin, 
$45; South Benvoulin, $83; Okana­
gan' Mission. $350; Glenmore, $150; 
Rutland and Belgo, $300; Ellison,
business, $600; Kelowna industrial, 
$300; Kelowna residential, $600;
M A T E R IA L S  F O R  
N E W /C IT Y  H A L L  
N O W / A R R IV IN G
Conditions are > Trail must win 
the current : semi-finals .’ against 
Lethbridge (Trail leads the' best of 
five 2-0 with the thirdHome set for 
. Memorial Arena 'tonight) and a, new 
financial arrangement niiist' b.o set.
Melville Millionaire^,' finalists last 
year against the Champion' Rfimon- 
l>ldinRth<
B IN G O  N IG H T S
auBrt of milk whoo the, >pcnd mllUon. on Ikiuort It Is a oloe otgumont Logll'o Hou“ o 't  Frldw 'Jnd trocked to the West Summerlsnd It Is plsnned to Instnl four lights S ^ ™ j ; ; ^ S t l o l s ° ‘oSe“ °thaI'i
hut It xvolds the rcnllUcs ol the situation. • •  Sototdoy. KVn station. on tto  street providing tho W.M0 “ “ f
By VOUUB lor tho now seh.ol program, tho poblle vomd lor een- * , V s . ' ' C O W ^ ' h l E e n N O  ? S t " o w X h » «  J 7 S ?  Co^
tralizatibn and attendant Increases in yansportatlon costs. Tho fact that pjayed from 0:30 p.m. until mid- City Council meets tonight in onntlon Avenue has priority on this 
public opinion is now, swinging away from centralization and heavy night on both nights. . Council Chambers at eight o’clock, year's work,
transportation costa cannot be denied. If the scllool board, and the ’share- '' 
holders of Sharon school at Yarrow manage to work out a deal which 
will enable a Junior High to operate in that area under school system 
auspices, the first stpp In a program of dccchtrallzatlon will bo affected 
and The Progress bclleyes the public will give such a program its 
ikupport,'■
The school board will claim In a series of articles being prepared 
for publication In Thc Progrcs.s. that school grants are not being pro­
perly or fairly distributed. If Victoria can bo impressed sufficiently with 
the need for rectification and If the result decreases Ihb amount of tax
G r o w in g  C o m m u n i ty  i ■'
M i l e s t o n e  I s  R e a c h e d  i n  W e s t b a n k  A s  
M o d e m
ton MCrcurys, are'bldini^ ijiitlr time 
now for the'194P-S0 ,finals'against 
either Trail- or Lethbridge... The 
Millionaires were given the finals 
' Materials for construction of tho berth Saturday night when Lctcl- 
new city hall ore now being moved licr, Manitoba champions, defaulted, . 
to the site by Dominion Construe- claiming the natural ice. at Melville, 
tlon Co. was unfit. ’ r ; !• '
Ground has already been staked If Lethbridge Maple Leafs maUq a 
out, and will be levelled off before comeback and take the next three 
the foundation cribbing is put into games of |hc semi-finals, they will 
place prior to pouring of concrete, meet the Millionaires at Lethbridge.
itaw'W!ff‘.'ja*»»aaaK»ii’wiww«wwiiiiwHtrtMr.oiwrwwiinartgcaBa«,.jMwiiiiMiiiiw»iis.iiitjtkrewi4i;iii'»iiiaiinawsacicws>8»MPBwaî^
Kelowna M an K illed ; 
Three In H osp ita l
By JOAN GRIMMETT
Marking another milestone Ihlhc 
development of , Westbank was the
burden shouldered by the c ity  and township. C h in iw ac k  and d is tric t
taxpiayers are likely to be satisfied with the continuation of sUch couracs o^'jcinr'oprnNj „„ „„„
as art and music. They aro unlikely to admit, at any time, that they qj qf the most modern medical- number of years 
asked for them dental clinics in this pfovlrice. Alex '  '
nine years lu Saskatchewan taking 
post graduate work in New York 
and Chicago. From there ho mov­
ed 'to  Hollistair, California, whoro 
ho has been practising for tho past
Marshall, newly-appointed magis­
trate., officiated at tho Impressive 
ceremony.
Rated as one of the most modofn 
clinics of Us kind, the nowfmcdl-
hlstory of that community there is 
a resident doctor to attend to the 
medical needs of west side resi­
dents.
Stretching out a friendly hand 
across the lake, representatives of
People Prefer To  Read
T h e  im h i ic ’s p tc fc re n c c  fo r  g e t t in g  in fo rm a t io n  f ro m  th e  VoLdcntarcentrcT  f̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ a long- 
p r in te d  w o rd  ha» been d e m o n s tra te d  b y  a s u rv e y  ta ke n  a m o n g  the
employee.*! o f  one o f C.anada'8 b ig  p a p e r p la n ts .
A n d  one  o f  the  b e s t w a y s  to  g e t in fo rm a tio n  to  th e  p t ib l ic ,  
the  s u rv e y  “ R ow ed, is  th ro u g h  lo c a l w e e k ly  new spapers .
T h e  s u rv e y  wa.s m ade la s t N o v e m b e r  a m o n g  500 cm plpyec.s 
in  N o r th e rn  O n ta r io  pap e r p la n ts , a *‘« an ip lc ”  c ross -sec tion  o f  th ^ K c lo w n a  Boa^^ 
the v fb o lc  w o rk in g  fo rce . T h e  p o l l  w as to  h e lp  th e  c o m p a n y  \ “ S ‘’ “oTenl‘n? “  ce ro S n y ! 
decide lio w  best to  g iv e  in fo rm a t io n  a b o u t its  p o lic ie s  and  o p e r- Among them were president Jim 
sitions to  em p loyees  and  Others l i v in g  in  the  m i l l  c o m m u n itie s .
Som e o f  tlic resu lts t) f the survey liavc been published by Approximately iso people, reil- 
, , ,  |k . 1.5 rn.,* \ Ti„sx.*i dents from Westbank and Peach-ibe weekly I’ort 1 rstiius ( O u t . )  l im e . .  la n i  crowded Into the bright mod-
A co m p a n y  lum se  o rg a n  was ra n ke d  at th e  to p  o f th e  lis t ,  em  structure to  wi*®e»s the cere- 
Seventy-.seven per cen t o f em p lo yees  chose tbi.s o rg a n  as one o f D r . ? E * ‘ n r o w i  f S m L
the I k " ! | w a vs  to  ge t b ifo rm a t io i i a b o u t  th e  company; dent doctor in  w a tb a n k  and fira t
* ^  , , , 1 1 1  on Iho west Bid® In  many years, the
L o c a l newspapers .also ranked high on the list, keys to the building.
N e a rly  tw o  o u t  of th re e  ((>3 p e r c e n t)  chose th e ir  local l>r. Brown, who will take over
, , , . . , . , the medico! centre, wa* bom In
ncwspajier as one of tlic best w ays to get infornration about Winnipeg. After graduating from 
(Continued on Poge B) McGlU UnlvertUy, he practised for
Will nave Dentist
Dr. Brown paid tribute to one of 
Westbank’s moat, progressive citi­
zens, T. B. Recce, who was tho In­
stigator of the mcdlcal-dcntal clin­
ic In that community. Mr, Recce 
contacted Df. Drown last year 
and with the latter’s help and ad­
vice, built tho modern attractive 
medical centre.
In lino with ttjn development of 
medical facilities on west side, Mr. 
Reece Is In the process of construct­
ing an cll-shnpcd wing on the 
clinic to house n' dentist. Tlds wing 
should be completed and ready for 
a resident dentist by early summer. 
Mr. Recce also stated ho hod a 
vacant store in which he hopes to 
cstabllsl) a druggist completing the 
medical needs of west side,
At tho ofdciol opening, Mr. Tloeco 
lntroduc«l J. Basham, an old-Hme 
resident in Vfcstbnnk, who spoke o 
few words on the desperate need 
for medical service on the west 
side and the wonderful part tho 
clinic would play In the Uvea of 
west side residents.
Kelowna Represented 
Jim Montcllh, president of the 
Kelowna Board of Trade, spoke a 
few words o ' behalf of Kelowna
and complimented WlL Beecc on the 
modern clinic.
Concluding the opening ceremon­
ies was on'inspcctlon of tho attrac­
tive completely up-to-date building., 
Twenty-six feet wide and ninety- 
five feet long, the building has a
bright reception room colored In 
restful pastel shades, . Opening off 
this Is an examination room featur­
ing some of the most’modern equip­
ment avnlloblo. This leads Into a 
physiotherapy rooth which In turn 
adjoins a surgery. Tho surgery Is
the auditorium.
. Since then the men of the'parish 
who have been volunteering their 
services during the past three 
months, have completed tho up-to- 
date auditorium and laid tho floors 
in all the Sunday school rooms, so 
that the hall will bo in full use 
within the next few weeks.
The old hall, which served tho 
parish for many. years, is being 
torn down and during the summer, 
the ground on which It stood will 
be landscaped to provide on at­
tractive approach to tho now hall, 
and harmonize with the present 
church property olong! Sutherland 
Avenue.
Already the now hall is being ' • —................ - — —
S c h f  T h e f K I i A T H ,  Kcrious in ju r y  .'ind p iilic e  cha rges  fo l lo w a l in  th e  
lodics’ organizations, men’s club, A, w ake  o f th re e  vvu ldy -scpA rA tcd  m o to r  acc id e n ts  o v e r the  
Y.P.A., G ir l Guides, and table ten- w e ek-e nd ; ' /
h S l ' ‘w a n s ^ re ^ S m a d o ^ to  i X  A  K e lo w n a  m a n  w as k i l lc d  in  one a cc id e n t nea r V e rn o n
the form al opening of the 
structure 
The
one of tho largest and best equip-
, P®d stages in the city, is 80 feet
I?®,,two full badminton courts and a 
regular basketball floor, Volley ball 
table tennis and shufflobonrd arc 
other actlvittcs which have b®®® 
planned for tho gymnasium.
Kitchen facilities have been in­
stalled to provide for congrcgrfllon- 
al dinners and gatherings of parish 
organizations.
C L O U D Y  S K IE S , 
R A IN , F O R E C A S T
Crioudy skies with scattered 
showers Is the forecast for the next 
24 hours.
Temperatures since Thursdoy fol­
low:
Max. Min.
March 53 , ....... ......... 44 33
new e a r ly  S u n d a y , a lo ca l y o u th  i,<i in  ho.m it,^I in  c r it ic a l c o n d it io n  
r® j®  May, . ^  a f te r  a je e p  c racked  u p  in  th e  F iv e  Brl<|gcH area e a r ly  S a tu rd a y
tho torgert o'nd ^ c 8̂ c q u lp ^  c o n d it io n  o f a s m a ll h o y  is  “ o n ly  s a t is h ic to ry ”  as a rC-sult
o f  th e  th i r d  a cc iden t.
the latest in medical equipment. A 
large dork room Is under construc­
tion at tho back of the building In 
which X-ray equipment will bo in­
stalled In tho near future. ni»o den­
tal section of tho building Is 18 
feet by 30 feet, and Is still in tho 
process of construction. On Us 
completion tho medical-dental cen­
ter will be capable of housing two 
doctors and a dentist or two den­
tists and a doctor ns the case might 
be.
Climaxing the tour of inspection, 
tea was served, Included In tho 
receiving lino were Dr, and Mrs. 
Brown and Mrs. J, H. Blnckey, 
president of the Westbank Women's 
Instltutoi
Dr. and Mrs.* Brown with their 
twelve-year-old daughter Kay have 
taken up residence at rcaChland.
Another daughter, Lanetta Jane, 10 March 2A ...........   ®l ■ ^
years, will join them nt the end of March 25 i ; ............  81 29
the school term. March 26 ....... ............ 82 34
Dead Is Walter "W all/’ Whalen, 
aged about 33, who was killed In- 
Biontly from head Injuries In an 
accident eight miles south of Ver-, 
non.
In Kolowno General Hospltol in 
critical condition is Michael Nich­
ols, 1?. and In less serious condition 
Is Reginald Duke, 20, Both.wero 
hurt in a Jeep accident at Five 
Bridges,
Recoverlhg'from head injuries In 
hospltol is Tommy Milntyrc, two- 
ano-a-holf-year-old sop of Mrs, 
Audrey McIntyre, 1024 Laurlcr Av­
enue. Tho Ind was run over by a 
light delivery truck Saturday nf- 
lernoon. . *
Nichols is suffering from a dls- 
Iwated spine, while Duke has a 
fractured skull and fractured left 
shoulder. Duke’s condition was 
sold by his physician to be "satis­
factory,"
Albe.’t J, Senger, alleged by po­
lice to be the driver of the Jeep that 
skidded while making tho turn in
front of Gowon's service stallon 
p<
He was remanded to April 3
Five Bridges, is in olice custod
when ho appeared briefly in dis­
trict police court this morning. 
Senger Is charged with taking tlie 
Jeep without the owner’s consent 
and driving While his licence Is un­
der stupenslon, '
Tho vehicle, owned by Ron Wil­
kinson, Bankhead, Is heavily dam­
aged after It turned over against 
the guard rail on the north side of 
the rood beside MUI 'Creek.
Senger, employed! as a *hecp. 
herder by Wilkinson, suffered a 
dislocated collar hope In Ihe acol- 
<lcnl, but was able to walk Into Ibe- 
car that took him to the hospltol 
for treatmen.
Nichols and Duke both were tak­
en to hospital by Rendozi Ambu- 
(Turn to Page 0, Story 2)
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Wbat this newspaper needs is a 
$4-00 per year go^*nature column, done in the 
* <3ai)ada (by mail) En^ish manner.
$300 per year i donf know about you fellows, 
U.SA. and Foreign but by the time I finish reading 
$3.50 per year the papers a t  night l  am a quiver-
------- ing mass of nerves. Murders, hold-
Eastem Advertising Representative: ups, plane crashes, why, even the
Class A Weeklies, 
Ckmcourse Building, Toronto.
/luthorized as second class mail. 
Post Office Dept. Ottawa.
B. r .  HacLEAN, Publisher
Iceland’s Althing, going on more 
than 1,000 years is reputed to be 
the world’s oldest parliamentary 
body currently operating.
PINKEY’S Phone
coniic strips are frantic. You suf­
fer with Dorothy Dfat, worry with 
the e^torlal writers, confront the 
whole violent chaotic world face- 
to-face in the news columns. Then 
you go to bed and wonder why you 
can’t sleep.
This isn't the case in the Engl^h 
prints. Those Journals have the 
same content of destruction, horror 
and sudden death. Dut they also 
have the nature column, a sedative 
which should be taken regularly 
after every newspaper.
Each newspaper sends a ■ nature, 
columnist out into the country to 
look for birds. All over England 
there are nature columnists. trudg­
ing along in old tweeds or Just sit­
ting on turnstiles sucking on old 
briars, waiting for a bird to turn
Growers Attention!
OKANAGAN PA C K ER S C O -O PE R A T IV E
U N IO N
A R E O P E N  T O  CON TRA CT 
A L IM IT E D  A CREA G E OF 
GOOD COM M ERCIAL F R U IT .




up. Sometimes these columnists. 
get into s ^ o n s  of the country 
where there are few birds and are 
not heard from in years. Nobody 
worries.
A nature columnist like “A Cor­
respondent” in the London T im ^ 
whose latest report on sighting 
some Wbinchats near Chichester 
has Just reached my desk, may bo 
silent for months at a time and 
come down off his turnstile only 
when he has something of unusual 
interest. <
The Times' man is as good an 
example as you are likely to find 
of the leisurely approach of this 
type of columnist 
In the article at hand, Thohiycroft 
(for I feel sure this is his name), 
had come across the Whinebats 
flitting about in : some thorn and 
bramble. "Whinchats can be very 
irritating,” Thomycroft reminds 
the reader, 'especi^y when one is 
already late for tea."
“Ona m ig h t  fancy sometimes 
that they intentionally stay put 
when the light is behincL them," 
he continues, "so that one can ap­
proach quite close and stiU see .them 
only in dark silhouettes, but as soon 
as one begins manoeuvering to get 
the light on their pliunage they 
start their ‘disappearing* tricks, 
waiting until one is Just near 
enough to be absolutely certain 
that they are indeed Whinchats, and 
not female or immature Stonechats, 
then slipping quietly off their con­
spicuous perches and popping up 
again immediately behind one. _
“The game may go on intermin­
ably,” he adds,“ but this time I was 
lucky. T h e y  were Whinchats 9nd 
the tea was not spoiled.”
Reading such a despatch the most 
wrought-up reader is liable, to sud- 
•denly relax, smile thoughtfully to 
himself at Thornycroft’s "good for­
tune” and go to bed at peace with 
the world, mayhap even to count 
Whinchats until sleep overtakes 
him.
I have gone into all this in more 
detail in a memo to the editor in 
which I have had the temerity to 
nominate myself as the paper’s ’•a- 
ture columnist. The truth is that 
I am at heart a ^simple bird­
watcher.
This very ̂ morning, while hard at 
work constructing a 'turnstile, ,1  
perceived a small, mottled bird 
perched on the clothes line. As I , 
looked up it flipped to the roof of 
the garage, then to the branches of 
a small cedar.
In the poor light I  w a' unable 
to positively identify the little fel­
low, but he may have been a Pleth­
ora or a red-billed Stanchion. By 
the time I had rushed into the 
house to put on my old tweeds and 
find a briar he was gone.
ANNIVERSARY 
BANQUET HELD 





— /  A loan bill totalling $88,000,000,
Congratulatfon which together with other provin- 
rinantntr nt , and dominion provisions will upening i pro>rtde a public works program of 
$120,000,000 over the course of the 
next she or seven years, has been 
introduced into the Legislature by 
Horn Herbert Anscoinb, minister of
brings the total highway program 
to $12(̂ 000,000, the dominions s h ^  
of the Trans-Canada being approxi­
mately ^9,000,000.
By thus assuring the continuance 
of the public works policy, this will 
mean toat by the end of the fiscal 
year 1056-57 there vHU be a com-
and several other items.
It will now be the endeavor of 
the hospital insurance service to 
place the plan on a sounder finan­
cial bads with the poWer that has 
been provided on the amending 
legislation.
' Retidl Trade For B.C.
In releasing the publication VBusl- 
ness ActiviW for January 1950” 
Hon. L. H. ][^ces, minister of trade 
and industry, announced that retail 
trade in the province reached a 
new peak in dollar value during 
1949 '^ th  estimated total sales of 
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PROBE COMPLAINT
Complaint 'received from A. W. 
Hamilton, . 879 Bernard Avenue, 
over the condition of the main 
street, was referred to the provin­
cial government at council meet­
ing Monday night.
Birds use mud as cement in build­
ing nests.
RUTLAND—The annual anniver­
sary banquet of the congregation of 
the Rutlwd United' Church was 
held in the church basement hall on 
Monday of last week.
About 150'persons sat do-vn to 
the excellent supper served, by the 
ladies of the Women’s Federation. 
First on the program was the pres­
entation of a corsage to Mrs. S. 
Crysdale by the C.G.LT. girls. Fol- 
lo \^ g  the supper Rev. S. Crysdale 
thanked all who had helped in 
building the new church, and a 
number of visiting clergymen were 
invited by the chairman, A. W. 
Gray, to address the gathering. ’ 
Rev. P. D. Wyatt extended con­
gratulations to the United Church 
congregation in the completion of 
the new church. Rev. G. Greatorex 
of the Pentacostal Church also 
spoke along similar lines, and 
brought the greetii .gs of the church 
across the way to the new United 
Church. Rev. D. M. Perley read a 
letter of congratulations and greet­
ing from Rev. Dr. Wiliam chairman 
of the British Columbia r-resbytery. 
Rev. J. A. Petrie, a former pastor 
of the Rutland charge, now retired 
and living in Kelowna, spoke brief­
ly, and in the course of his re­
marks referred to two individuals 
now passed away, who had contri- . 
buted greatly to the work of the 
local church, the late Rev. Archie 
McMillan, for 12 years the minister 
here, and the late Dougald McDou- 
gall, secretary-treasurer for . many 
years.,
. Church History
Mrs. Crysdale also read^letters of 
congratulation from Rev? Everett 
Fleming of Sydney, 'Vancouver Isl­
and and Mrs. Jean Robertson of 
Clinton, a daughter of a former 
superintendent of the Presbyterian 
Sunday School, R9bert Warden.
The chairman then gave a review, 
of the history of the United Church 
in Rutland; and the Presbyterian 
and Methodist congregations i that 
preceded them, going back over a 
period of over 40 years. ;
Following the chairman’s, talk, 
which was embellished by / some 
brief anecdotes and comments,- E. 
Mugford spoke on some points of 
interest regarding the early days of 
the Methodist Church. He cleared 
the Presbyterians of all suspicion of 
having burned down the Methodist 
church at the time of union by ad-
average Cana-
cy, perhaps the most important in as well as the Okanagan Highway, dian wiU buy more sugar today 
the history of the province was Kamloops to Vernon Highway, than 10 years ago. Buttei'and meat 
recommended by.Uon. K C. Carson, Cache Creek to Prince George, the costs have r i^ n  greatly but sugar 
minister of public works, and con- north side of the Fraser River, as costs havg not Jumped as much as 
curred in by Premier Byron John- well as improvements to secondary average wages have.
son before he left for trade confer- jmd feeder roadn -------;-------------------------------------
cnees in England. Premier Byron Johnson, befojre ™
To meet the borrowings, the leaving for England where he
three^cent gasoline tax assumed by Timber Tftade Fed­
eration yesterday, gave . second
o n  R E C E IV E S  
O F H C IA L  W O R D  
C H O IC E  O F  C A D I
Council was oHlcially notified 
Monday night that Alex Marshall 
has been appointed city magistrate 
succeeding Alex McKay who re­
quested to be relieved of his duties 
when it'appeared that former ma­
gistrate, Brigadier . Harry Angle, 
D.S.O„ would not be returning to 
the city for some Ume.
Attorney general’s department 
notified the city Mr. Marshall has 
been appointed police magistrate. 
Judge M Juvenile court; stipendiary 
magistrate, and coroner.
Mr. McKay will remain as deputy 
magistrate.
the province when the dominion 
withdrew from this field will be 
applied solely for interest and deb  ̂
r^emption of the $86,000,000 loan 
effective April 1st, 1951. In the past, 
this revenue, amounting to approxi­
mately $3,500,000 has-been earmark­
ed for paying. Now the revenue 
will be used for capitalizing major 
public works ' undertakings as set 
out in the loan bill as follows: 
Trans-Canada Highway ..$19,000,000 
Highways, bridges, ferries
and culverts ................  34,000,(X)0
Paving (commencing April 
.1st, 1951) 18,000,000
Steel bridges ................  15,000,000
In addition to the borrowing 
powers listed above, it must be kept 
in mind, that borrowing power of 
$5,00,000 already has been provided 
for the Trans-Canada Highway, 
thus making a total of $91,000,000
reading in the House to the act to 
amend the Hospital Insurance Act. 
'Major changes provided for are 
as follows:
1. Provision for the institution of 
compulsory payroll deductions.
2. Permissive 'power to restrict
services. ■ ' ■
3. Permissive power to raise pre­
mium rates.
4. 'W orkm en’s Compensation 
Board and other insurance plans to 
pay full cost of hospitalizatu,n in 
future.
During the course of his remarks 
on second reading, the premier 
pointed out that the deficit in con­
nection with hospital insurance ser­
vices was due not to any deficiency 
in administration but to increased 
costs of hospital services brought 
about largely by wage increases, 
provision of 120,000 hospital days
a  u
VALUE
for highways, bridges, paving and for old age pensioners at a cost of 
ferries over the next six- or seven $1,200,000, provision of hospital ser- 
years. This sum, together with toe vices to the Workmens Compensa- 
Dominion Governments share of the tion Board—$250,000, provision of 
cost of the TranS-Ganada Highway, hospitalization for Indians'—$250,000
I
C U T
mitting that he was the last one to 
leave' the church before the fire 
broke out! F. L. Fitzpatrick read a 
number of very interesting, and in 
some instances, amusing excerpts 
from the minutes of the Rutland 
Presbyterian congregational meet­
ings.
In drawing the program to a close 
the chairman commented on the 
changes that had developed over 
the 25 years of imion, how a ne'w 
generation had grown up_ that knew 
no other way, and as a fitting close 
to the evening’s program and gath­
ering Joined in singing the first 
verse of'that well known hymn 
"Blest Be The Tie That Binds”.
Following this the congregation 
went to the church upstairs for the 
first of a week-long series of serv- 
of re-dedication, Rev. Ernest 




to hold the service. Later the min­
ister lived at Benvoulin. Rev. Mr. 
Herdman is believed, to be the first, 
but the first record in the baptismal 
roll shows the name of Rev. J. R. 
O’Brien as performing a ' baptism 
on Dec.: 11th 1912, the child being 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. S. 
Houston. • The next recorded bap­
tisms in the congregation were 
those of Frank Leon and Dudley 
Mansfield Fitzpatrick, May 13th, 
1914, Rev. W. T. Beattie officiating.
Family names appearing in the 
records in those early days includ­
ed toe Wardens, the Caspells; toe 
James Duncans, Rev. C.- A. Camp­
bell and the Fitzpatricks. Ministers 
serving the congregation in suc­
ceeding years were David Lister 
1916; J. F. Briggs, 1917; W. N. Bates 
1918;' J. Johnston, 1918; Peter Con- 
nal, 1919; J. A. Dow. 1920 to 1925.
Another congregation that is in- 
-cluded in this present United 
Church is that of the Ellison Meth-
EA SY TO ROLL  
D E L IG H T F U L  TO S M O K E
The history of the Rutland Unit-. odist Church, known as the Whelan
N R D  T R U C K S
Lost Longer!"
ed Church dates only from 1925 but 
the story of the separate churches 
that came together to fom  ;' this 
congregation dates hack into .the 
first decade of the century; : .
The “Mountview”. M^hudist 
Church once stood on the site of 
the new church. It was a long, 
one-room wooden building brought 
here in April, 1908, from its location 
near Dry Creek. The earliest rec­
ord of members is dated May, 1909, 
' by the late Wm. Gay, and included 
the following family names: Flem­
ings, Crosses, McDonalds, Craigs, 
Dr. Baker, the Pitts, Lansdownes,
Appointment. In 1909 the records 
show the following families as en­
rolled: The Geens, the ’Thos. Bul- 
mans, Firman Bell, Gus MacDonell, 
Whelans, the Glowers, the Hays, and 
Mrs. J. F. Guest. This church Was 
later sold; and the congregation am­
algamated with Rutland. The late 
Mr. Whelan, after whom the church 
was named, was a staunch support­
er of that church during his life­
time.
In December, 1925, the United 
Church started to function in the 
former Presbyterian Church build­
ing. Rev. A; McMillan coming to
- ' J
N E W  L O W E R  P R I C E S
N o w  in Effect
Atk your Ford Doolar. about Iho now,, lewor 
prlcot on oil Vi and 1-Ton Ford Truck*. . .  mado 
poiilblo by advoncod production and ongln**r- 
Ing method*, pla* th* fact Ford of Canada bull! ■ 
■ mid $oU moro fruclb la 1949 than any olhar Canadian 
; manufacturer.
Schells, Barbers, Dilworths;: 'Jack take over the charge, using the 
Charlton, and the minister then in former Methodist parsonage as his 
charge. Rev. George Clarke, and. A. residence On December 15th 1925 
E. Clarke, the Sunday School super- two church boards resigned and 
intAnrtpnf qne^new board was elected at we
_ ■ J! ,- ;^ i r s t  United Church congregationalIn the year or so following we „,eeting. Under the quiet and 
find in addition the Clevers, Elders, guidance of Mr. McMillan
W O R L D  F A M E D
n  F
t« ■ .a '* . w*” • • T*® jk
Fords, Grays, Goodriches and Wm 
Quigley.
No record of baptisms ..appears 
until 1911, and the first name is 
that of Mary Thelma DilWorth, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Victor ■ 
Dilworth. The ceremony was per­
formed by Rev. Wm, Vance, the 
first minister to occupy the newly 
constructed parsonage. T h e  rec­
ords show the names of the follow­
ing pastors as having charge of the 
Mountview church, in addition to 
the two previously mentioned: 1914, 
Rev. Gordon Tanner; 1916, Thos. 
Griffiths; 1920, E. C. Curry; 1922, 
Frank Stanton; 1925, H. S. Hastings 
after whom came church union.
The question of whose church 
,should be used by the United con­
gregations \yas solved by a fire that 
destroyed the Mountview church on 
Sunday, October 11th, 1025. The tire 
broke out in the roof, and before 
the building burned down all the 
contents 'were removed. Including 
the stove and stovepipes that had 
started the blaze.
Used Sehoolhoiuie
The Presbyterian church In Rut­
land dates from 1912, when services 
were started in - the schoolhouso, 
the minister coming from Kelowna
W E L L  N A M E D ::\ssses
IOID SCOTCH WIII50
I iOHNftBaoU .̂|f*i. .■'■■■gg**
Contents 26i^ os. 44.9
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia,,
the problems of union were easily 
solved, and .the two groups were 
completely merged. ^
Rev. Mr. McMillan retired in 1938, 
and Rev. A. C. Pound, a former 
missionary to China, took over. In 
1941 Rev. J, A. Petrie was called to 
the ministry here, and continued
until 1048, when Rev. Stewart Crys- . , . ,  ̂ i i l .t. t -
dale, the present minister, took T his advertisem ent is n o t published or displayed by the Liquor 
over. During the ministry of Rev- 
Petrie toe first steps were taken ' 
toward the new church. The old 
building was sold, and a subscrip­
tion fund opened. Services were 
held in the Anglican Church, and 
the Pentecostal Church, thanks to 
the kind co-operation of 'those 
churches, and a nfiihber of services 
were also held in the community 
hall.'' . '
One Sunday last Octobor'servlces 
were held In the basement of too' 
new church for the first Umd  ̂and 
then on Sunday bttemoon, Morch 
10, the new church was dedicated 
and the first service hold in the 
church proper, the culmlnoUon of 
the effort of all too congregation, 
and the ciimax to 25 years of stow 
but steady growth. This, in brief, 
is the story of the Rutland United 
Church.
S^V.v
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fARtWElL TO ARMS
I IF Y O U D O X la iW O ltT IT ) îHailNOW!
Trifiekt h o v o  t o  b o  to u g h  to "take it" in the 
lumbering and pulpwodd field. And that’s why 
here again—as in every hauling field where real 
stamina counts—more FORD Trucks are used than 
any pther htake!
Built i t r o n g e r  t o  l o i t  lo n g e r  . . .  From new 
4 and 5-ton "Big Jobs" to >/i-ton Pickup, Ford 
Trucks have, extra strength built into every vital 
partT-for that extra ihargin of durability that 
means longer life and lower costs.
T he  r ig h t  tru c k  f o r  e v e r y  h a u lin g  (ob* 7
scries ratings— to 5 tons. ^  Ford V -8 Truck
'Engines, powered for. truck jobs--\xp t<) 255 ft. lb. 
torque. 1 0  wheelbases. Gross Vehicle Weights up 
to 21,500 lbs. (G.T.W. up to  39,000 lbs.), The 
biggest Ford Truck Ijne ever offcredl
Bonufi* B uilt Ford Trucks give you truck-engl- 
nccrcd features and many "extras" for longer 
life, greater adaptability, lower operating and 
maintenance costs. Get the whole story o f  this 





MORE n m  IfflK K S
' J i St f
other make
mCHTI There’s, mooey when you need It by mail now from 
Hlk:~Househ(^d FUutooe Coeponitka at Canada. To make 
a loph. . .  Just clip and mail the attached ootipon for o(>mpleta 
lafonnationi wlthwt obUipitfon. Loana are nuule promptly, 
without delay.
T h ia  n ew  aOrylce Iwlnga H o u s E iio tn  
FtNAN(ac*a friend ly , cou rteoua  aervios 
to  mryixHiy, B y  fa r  th e  m e e t people 
w ho  b o n o w  from  a  oooiuinisr Onanbe 
co m p an y  nee H F C .  Soi, bo rrow  th e  
r ig h t w ay  . . . bcaiow  th e  mcmey 
you  need  fnm i H F C  . . .  b y  m aill
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
' iACIIB Of 71 tIRMmr IMVMMOI
2 9 05«31ft Stroot
Second Floor Telephone 1181
VERNON, B.C.
Hmm 9 ht d Of bf pppoInhmnU
- — ■ a / r  m s  c o m u  H o w t --------- ---
O r c h a r d  C i t y  M o t o r s
I llouwtiMiM FIntnr* OwpcrKlIcm of CanMU 
I taoaai*! StnM. VcfDOO, it.C.




Pendozi St. and Mill Avc., Kelowna Phone 352
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THE KELOWNA COURIER
GOLFERS ELECT NEW OFT1CEE8
PENTICTON—New ofnccrs of 
the Penticton Golf Club are: J. M. 
McKay, president; directora: War­
ren Palmer (captain). Marvin Syer, 
Art Marlow. J. R. Jordan. James 
Thom and Mayor W. A. Rathbun. 
Mrs. W. L Betts is convener of en­
tertainment
L C r  U f  C H E C K  Y O U R
RADIATOR
Thorough check on your 
radiator and hose connec­
tions. Rapid service, low 
cost. Drive up now !
KLQWHA NOTOBS LTD.
1610 P e n d o z i S tre e t Phone 778
STRIKES &  SPARED
Results of Games Played 
By Local Leagues
F o u r - D a y  M u s i c  F e s t i v a l  
O p e n s  i n  V e r n o n  T u e s d a y
explained.*
“However, returns from those 
branches that have made interim 
reports to provincial campaign 
headquarters, about 50% in all, aro 
very saUsfactbiy, and compare fav-
PAGE THREE
orably with last year a t  this date.” 
“If the remaining centres make 
as fine a showing, we wlU have no 
trouble in reaching, and passing our 
objccUvc. of SSOaoOO,” Mr. Hanibcr 
stated.
MEN’S COUMERCKAL LEAGUE 
M onday
Mor-eeze Shoes........ ....—..... - ^
Rutland Cubs   ---- - 33
Creuzot Construction  -----  30
Builders Supply' ....—.—.....—- ^
Oddfellows
handicap 30. 737. 701. 795-2,300.
HARVEY’S (l)-^3ilbank 487, 
Pearson 464, Sutton 471, Allen 337, 
Conn 491. 673, 754, 823-2,250. 
CREUZOTS (4 points in a bye)—
With official programs off the 
press, final details are being ironed 
out in preparation for the 24th An­
nual Okanagan Valley Musical Fes­
tival to be held in Vernon.
The curtain wiU rise on the gig­
antic four-day affair, a t 7:30 pm. 
on Tuesday in the Legion Centre. 
Great pains have been taken to 
make each evening’s program con­
tain the maximum of audience ap­
peal. i
Two thousand competitors from 
all over the Okanagan wUl tnatch
who were long-time residents of 
the south end the Okanagan Val­
ley up imtil.a few years aga -
To open the festival on Tuesday 
evening at 7:30 pm^ addresses of 
welcome will be given by Mayor 
T. R. B. Adams; R. W. Ley, past 
president of the Festival Associa- 
\tion; and Miss Hilda Cryderman. 
president C. W. Morrow, MX.A 
is expected to bring greetings also.
Girls* choirs from Kamloops, 
Summerland and Vernon, will com­
pete. There will also be the ama-
Creuzot 517. Winters 465. Would their vocal, instrumental and danc- teur and professional voc^ solos,
West Kootenay Power 
Industrial Electric .......
Safeways
Kelowna Growers Exchange 
Crescents
629, Lommer 454. 656, 721, 688— 
2,065.
K.GJL (3 points in a bye)—Verity 
(2) 441, Mortimer 387, Lansdowne 
(1) 165. Davidson 473, Smith 575, 
Sawyer 338. 731, 821, 827-2,379.
J i i m  m d e  s M  m
t i e  C t l O H U t K  m i
Kelowna High School......-------  23
McGavin Bakery .................— 23
Williams Shoes .......... :— ------  21
Harvey’s Cabinet Shop ........ 20,
Reg Merriam helped his Mor-eeze 
Shoes quintet keep out front at the 
top of the loop by rolling the best 
single of tthe night (290) and aid­
ing bis cohorts to the high team 
single of 1,138.
Industrial Electric wired Up the 
two three-game efforts, with Alan 
Anderson trundling a 752 and the 
outfit winding up their night's 
work with 3,070.
MOR-EEZE (3)—Merriam 717,
M IXED LEAGUE 
■ T aesday ;
(Weekly s tand i:^  incomplete 
with four teams still to roll off 
Tuesday’s games. The Kapps are 
on top with Royals and Lipsett Mo­
tors tied for second place).
Many Tuesday n i^ters began 
hitting peak form with the best 
scores they rolled all season. Miss 
Phyllis Smith was one of these, 
coming in with both the ladies’ 
marks with her 283 and 732 to steer 
the Kapps to four points over the 
,A-Ones. '■■■
Only consolation for A-Gnes was
ing skills. The .festival is acknowl 
edged to be the most widely organ­
iz e  cultural movement between 
Vernon and the border, and 
through nearly a quarter of a cen­
tury has grown in stature to such 
a degree that attention is focussed 
on the event by people from all 
over the province.
Adjudicators arrived today. Dr. 
C. S. Lang, D. Mus.,, AR.CM.i will
tTbe woodwind section will include 
a flute solo by Miss Loretta Dwyer, 
of Kamloops.
T h e  C. W, Morrow Cup for open 
folk dancing will be competed for 
by Ukrainian dancers.
On Wednesday, morning sessions 
open at 9:30 a.m., with dancing and 
various musical entries, including 
two ^ o ir  competitions, with Kel­
owna entries in this class. Three
C H O W
S W E E T  a n d ' 
SO U R
T a s t y T e m p t i n g  DcUcious
Prepared in clean kitchens in the age old traditions, of
the Orient.
Phone 239 for FREE Delivery to your home! .
ORCHARD GREEN LANT^
Open Till 2.00 a.m.
judee musiccil entries He comes to budosds of students, members of
Vetzxon from the Kootenay Musical 
Fe^ival. Miss Gwenneto Lloyd 
comes from her honJe city of Win­
nipeg, Man;, where she is director 
of the School of Ballet , She will 
adjudicate the dancing entries.
T h e  Crossley Memorial Trophy 
has been presented to the Festival 
Association for competition in the 
piano group. This is the first year 
the cup has been on the entry
S S  ^W U lctox  470, Ritch 464 H ^ S c S T 2 % o r t  ta list, and was sent from England by
W ^ d  611,^8^. 913.1,13^291^< S S  tops tor the mem ^  members of the Crossley famity.
All the colors you could ever yrant 
peint . , . from clear brightin
colors to delicate pastel tints to 
rich deep tones. Buy eny color 
right over the counter without wait­
ing at regular paint prices. All 
can sizes, all finishes . . . the solu­
tion to ell decorating problems. CN-2
PAINTS and ENAMELS
custom color paints at budget prices 
SOLD ONLY BY
L O A N E ’S
HARDWARE, FURNITURE and 
APPLIANCES—Phone 95
WKPL (D—Dunn 517, Geisheimer 
406, Whettell 649, Cunningham 438, 
Streifel 628, handicap 60.' 867, 902, 
929—2,698.
CRESCENTS (O)-Nahayama 459, 
Mori 625, Ueda 618, Matsuba 541, 
L.S. 461. 861, 863, 980-2,704.
IND. ELECT. (4)—'Thompson 643, 
Pilfold 511, J. Anderson 566, A. An­
derson 752, Giordano 586, handicap 
12. 945, 1,018, 1,107-3,070. .
RUT. CUBS (1)-S. Koga (2) 309, 
Kitsch 657, Morio Koga 574, B. Kit- 
aura 495, Mits Koga (2) 300, J. Kit- 
aura (2) 355. 860, 913, 917—2,690.
McGAVIN’S (3)—Oldhaver 407, 
B, Kosolfski 522, Ruf 508, F, Kosolf- 
ski 646, Sehn 601, handicap 223. 
1,025, 1,002, 880—2,907.
BUILDERS (3)—McDowell 470, 
Mowat 592, Meldrum 413, Slesinger 
. 705, Jarvis 551, handicap 63. 926, 
991, 867—2,794.
ODDFELLOWS (D—Wiig 484, 
Pointer 583, Reed 466, Sutherland 
433, McDougall 457. 782, 768, 873—
' 2 423.''
’ sa fe w a y s  (O)-Guidi 352, EU. 
lison 474, Ede 463, T. Feist 511,, J. 
Feist 629, handicap 72. 899, 835, 767 
-2,501.
WILLIAMS (4)—F. Williams 632, 
H. Williams 405, Sugars 391, Web­
ster 596, Johnston 654. 909, 948,. 821 
—2.678.
KHS (3)—Bishop 393; Bruce 418. 
Lomiel506, Larson 538, Dawes 415,
M *  e iM u ir N V M w m  qt 
C A L L  
1 0 3 9
of Royals had himself a big night 
putting together 285, 276 and 254 lor 
an 815 total and the triple honors.
Royals and Hobberlins, in split­
ting the four points equally in Iheir 
match, chalk^  up the team highs, 
the former getting the three-game 
best of 2,903 and the latter the 
team single of 1,076.
A-ONES (O)-Schell 630, Clag- 
gett 456, Sheffield 533, Murrell 333, 
L.S.400. 715,781,846-2,352.
; THE KAPPS (4)—D. Peters 591, 
Smith 732, Knooihuizen 523, C. 
Peters 400, Miller 476, handicap 39. 
941, 951, 869—2,761.
ROYAl£ (2)—Stephens 624, ,M. 
Guidi 564, Would 483, Johnstone 417 
R. Guidi 815. 1,000, 959, 944r-2,903.
HOBBERLINS (2)—M. Winter-* 
bum 417, T. Winterbum 556, M, Fol- 
lis 268, Kutuik 577, R. Follis 422, 
handicap 561. - 737, 1,076, 988—2,801.
IN. REFRIG. (4)—J. Daynard 546, 
W. Moebes 534, Brown 551, Jenkins 
580, D. Daynard 576. 853, 987, 947— 
2,787.
ROOKIES (0)—Ostrikoff 518, A. 
Marklinger 618, K. Marklinger 344, 
P. Baulkham 418, £. Baulkham 436, 
handicap 342.' 849, 886, 941—2,676.
ARENAS (2)—A. Laface 528, K. 
Laface 434, Downton, 509, Idilden- 
berger 616, Willows 669. 936, 857, 
963—2,756.
APPLEKNOCKERS (2)—B. Bul- 
ock 367, Pat Holitzki 256, J. Bulock 
587, Paul Holitizki 454, Evans 662, 
handicap 381. 874, 868, 965^2,707.
■WKPL (1)—T, Whettell 605, E. 
WhetteU 524, B. Bakke 531, R. Bakke 
412, StrOifel 61(1: 988,:890, 804-r2,682.
LIPSETTS '(3)—Robson 563, C. 
Lipsett 547, Ml Lipsetl (2) 350, W.
Bauer 411, Smith 406, Harvey 639, 
Jenaway 528. 732, 874. 793—2,399.
GAY WAYS (3)—Huscroft 516, 
Buhman 538, La Vassar 460, Braden 
616, Pilfold 500. 770, 961, 899-2,630.
NIP AND TUCKS (D—Webster 
349, M. Harding 434, Brown 394, 
Russell 447, V. Harding 478, handi­
cap 450. 921, 801, 830-2,552.
' KSM CD—Watrin 479, Eide 427, 
Folkers 371, Butler 398, Appleby 368 
handicap 153. 741, 624, 831—2,196.
LUCKIES (3)—Ritchie 598, Tuck- 
ey 467, Sutton 418, Cimdy 437, Er­
ickson 409. 750, 834, 745—2,329, 
RANNARD'S (D—Pritchard 418, 
Cowan 474, Luniw 438, Roberts 344, 
Wass 494, handicap 339. 805, 804, 898 
. —2,507.
RIBEON’S (3)—Anderson 514, 
Smith 549, Coderre ■ 520, Daynard 
463, DalCol 541. 923, 926, 738—2,587.
K.G.E. (4)—Booth 413, M. Perry 
489, J. Perry 442, Kopp 423, Naka- 
ya'mk ■ 509, handicap. 147. 813,- 820, 
790 2123.
JETS (b)—E. Hromek 330, Jack- 
son '437, Flegel 424, V. Hromek 515, 
Fuoco 342. 615, 744, 689-2,048.
SIMPSON^S (4 points in a. bye)—• 
Y. Levemer 495, F. Leverrier 426, 
Zahara 414, Wostradowski 591. 581, 
ffjp, 672-1,926.
I l l
u i a a  b f l w k ''
H e is ju s t one of the  hundxeds • 
who during the  day will 
drop into the  branch bank  •
around the  comer.
Savings depositors w ith thoilr pay (dhequea 
. . .  retail m eichants w ith the  day’s c a sh . . .  
people consulting the  m anager about loanjB, 
others coBhing cheques. . .  i t  is all p a rt of 
the  daily work of the  branch bBonk. ;
In  ten  years the  nurnber of a c c o u n t 
m aintained by bank depositors has grown
ftom 5,000,(MK) to  8»(MK),000.
' ■ ■ *
Thw shows how C anadians have come to  
count on their local banks for a  great 
variety of a o rv to .  T he banks keep pace 
with the growing needs of the nation.




Don’t let sudden plumb­
ing disorders , p h a z e 






MEN’̂ COM M ^CIAL LEAGUE 
Friday .
Adanac Auto Body Shop .........   39
Post Office .....    33
Simpson’s Planer Mill 32
B A . O il ........................................... 31
F ire  D epartm ent 39
Smith’s Cartage ... 28
Simpson’s Maintenance ................ 26
school choirs, are coming from the 
south, and will 'compete against 
David deWolfs Vernon Elementary 
School entry in the afternoon, when 
se^ons open at 1:30. > Also in the 
afternoon, six girls under 15 'will 
sing, followed by court, folk and 
solo dancing.
On Wednesday evening large 
choirs will compete, one of which 
vdll be a ladies’ choir from Pentic­
ton, under Mrs. Monica Craig Fish­
er. The Phyllis Trenwith Trophy 
is at stake in the oratorio class, 
with the Nancy Jermyn 'ftophy tor 
the concert song group. Piano duets 
and large mixed church choirs, in­
cluding entries from Penticton and 
Vernon,, with dancing duets and 
trios which, ■will see entries from 
Kelowna, Vernon and two. Ukrain­
ian groups in costume, also appear 
on the second evening’s program.
Previously all session have at­
tracted large audiences. The en­
tire event will be held in the Le­
gion Centre at Vernon.
A N N U A L  A P P E A L  
F O R  R E D  C R O S S  
T O  B E  E X T E N D E D
Hon. E. W. Hamber, provincial 
chairman of 'th e  Red-Cross drive 
announced today that the-campaign 
in B.C; would be extended well in­
to April.
“The reason for this,” said Mr. 
Hamber, “is to give all canyas^em, 
especially those in the outlying dis-. 
tricts, an opportunity, to finish all 
their calls, and get their returns in”.
“Due to imprjecedented weather 
conditions, and extremely bad 
roads, many of the branches have 
not yet been able' to mdke a star^ 
on the campaign in their aireas," he
B IN G O !
L I O N S ’
Beaver-Jones 752, Ih . Beaver-Jones iVmt ............................ M
|!2) 286. H ^ l (2) 227, handicap 131. S ^ ^ V  .... -...............  f
967, 908, 983—2,856.
ELECTROLUX (3)—L. JFlintoft 
(2) 412, M. Flihtoft 480, M. Gas- 
pardone (1) 109, A. Gaspardone 621, 
D. Paul 738, F. Paul 429, handicap 
6, 935, 873, 987—2,795,
LAWN BOWLERS (D—Jonston 
550, Campbell 541, Sutton 426, Fow­
ler 456,. Wicken 573, handicap 66. 
836, 1,034, 742—2,612.
LADIES’ COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 
Wednesday
Elkettes ...................................  33
Laurelettes  ..... ...... 31
Sweet Sixteen ........ ................. 31
Gay Ways ........ ............. 30
Kelowna Sawmill .............. . 28
Rainbows ... ..................... ......... 26
Lucky Strikes .......................... 26
Bowlerettes ......................... 25
Jets ..........................................  23
Rannard’s ....... .............;............. 22
-Ribelin’s ...................................  22
Kelowna Growers Exch,   ;.. 22
Purplettes ............       18
S. M. Simpson Ltd.  ......4....... 18
Nip and Tucks . ... ......  17
Janet Harvey went beyond the 
Jine of' duty Wednesday in trundl- 
'ing home with the high single and 
triple of 204 and 639, but despite it 
all, her Rainbows only managed a 
split against Sweet Sixteen.
Gay' Ways fared a mite better, 
garnering three points, as they cop­
ped both team honors with their 
901 and 2,030 while working against 
Nip and Tucks.
SWEET 16 (2)—Abrams 503,
O’Grody 263, ' L. Deutcher 543, 
Campbell 484, E. Dcutsher .433,-han­
dicap 03. 748, 762, 809-2,310.
RAINBOWS (2)-^Evons 415,
r
M o r e  p e o p l e  
d r i n k  B u r n e i f s  
t h a n  a n y  o t h e r  
d r y  g i n
Hume and' Rumble .... 21
Industrial Electric ............... . 20
Kelowna Sawmill .....................  18
Rutland Lockers .......................; 18
C.P.R. ... ;................. .................  14
Firemen had no opposition to 
douse Friday night* getting a bye. 
They picked up four easy points and 
in doing so hacked away at two of 
the four honors tor the night. Wally 
Lesmeister turned in a nice 761 
triple while the quintet put togeth­
er their scores in’the second game 
for a 1,182,'good enough for thejjest 
team single.
Pace-setting Adanac Auto Body 
Shop maintained their big jump by 
squashing CP.R., for toxm points 
and coming in with the other two 
honors. Joe Mildenberger rolled 
the best single of 288 while the, 
team's 3,374 was' tops in the three- 
game department.
ADANACS (4)—Stephens 600, 
Peters 736, Reich 633, Brown 701, 
Mildenberger 704; 1,125, 1,081, 1,108 
—3,374. „■ ,
C.P.R. (0)—Peterson 51, Strand- 
berg 471, Milechion 396, Runzer 556, 
■Winterbum 580, handicap 3̂ )0. 1,111, 
953, 853—2,917.
POST OFFICE (3)—Ostrikoff 
644, Pfllger 623, Hunglo 514, Hoyum 
413, Nelssner 524. 837, 1,030, 052— 
2,719. !
KSM (D—Lloyd-Jones 441, Go- 
linskl 542, Bbstock 346, J. Camozzl 
527, A. Camozzl 488, handlfjnp '249. 
867, 890, 850—2,613;
RUT. LOCK. (D—Wolfe 493, 
Kunster 473, Yamabe 498, Reynolds 
398, Jand 482, handicap 6,4. 868, 723, 
989-2,398.
.OCCIDENTAL- (3)r-J. Roberts 
525, Symons 490, Lohm 038, Perron 
(1) 233, D. Roberts 388, L.S. (2) 
223, 782, 800, B55t-2,497.
CKOV (D—Alwen 657, Reid 494, 
Webber 624, Herron 337, L.S. 400, 
handicap 81. 759, 871, 972-2,602.
SIMP. PLANER (3)—MnCDonald 
554, Peers 507, Paul 595, jessop 404, 
Schmidt CIO. 060. 034, 042-2,730.'
SMITR’S (3)—Mlnchoh 050, Boni­
face 572, Smith 004, HendersOn 505, 
Gerrls 397. 855., 851, 1,022—2,728.
SIMP. MAINT. (D -Blnir (2) 401, 
Welder 401, Moan 023, Lomax (2) 
231, Gable (2) 270, I^wson 48.3, 
handicap 00, 848, 874, 873-2,695.
B.A. OIL (3 points In a bye)— 
Brown 403. Johnston 573, Blnlr 417; 
Robson 6.12, Whlttlngham 480. 707, 
906, 000-2.513,
FIRE DEPfP. <4 points In a bye) 
—Lesmeister 701, Wnlto 007, Roc 
617, Relmer 091, Pearson 575. 1,037, 
1,182, 1,032-3,251.
■ 1 'N 'G ‘ O
L e g i o n  H a l l
FRIDAY -
M A RCH 31st
S A T U S P A Y








D EM ERA M  RDRI
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by'the Liquor Control, 
Board or by tlio Government of 
British Columbia.
WIN YOUR EASTER HAM
H A V E  A N IG H T  O F  FU N ! 
Proceeds for Lions’ Charities
6S-2C
THE CAR THAT’S BIG ON PERFORMANCE 
-SMALL ON COST!
n il adverllMimmt Ii not pvbli»h«d or dMay«d by 
lK« Û Mor Control Board or by iho Government of BritWi Colombia,
K E E P  F IT !
Make up a party and join 




265 Ijiwrence Ave 
Phone 872
L O O K
L O O K
CO M PA RE T H E S E  FE A T U R E S
a  40H.P. Valve in H ead M otor 
D 'Ind iv idual W heel Suspension
a  All L eather U pholstery in a choice of 
colors
a  Built in H eating  System  . 
a  Hydra-M echanical Brakes a 
• '  7.4 Cu. F t. Luggage Space
These are only a few of A ustin’s m any 
outstanding features.
L O O K
SEE IT! DRIVE IT TODAY AT
LADD GARAGE ITP.
237 Lawrence Avenue Phone 252
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TO N ISH T
H e a r . . .
Hon. R. C. 
MacDONALD




S u b i e c t .  •  •
T H E
IM P O R T A N C E  
O F  M E T A L S  
T O  T H E  
W O R L D
B y  A L  D E N E G R I E ' ^
T R A I L  9 , L E T H B R ID G E  4
IT ’S do  o r  g o  ba ck  h o m e  e m fity -h a n d e d  to n ig h t  fo r  th e  L e th ­b r id g e  M a p le  L e a fs , d o w n  tw o  gam es to  n o th in g  fo r  th e  
th ird ,  gam e o f  th e  W e s te rn  C anada in te rm e d ia te  h o c k e y  se m i­
f in a ls  c o m in g  o f f  a t M e m o r ia l A re n a .
T h e  T r a i l  A l l-S ta rs  h ave  tw o  s tr ik e s  on  t h e  L e a fs  a f te r  
th e ir  c o n v in c in g  9 -4  t r iu m p h  in  th e  second gam e  o f  th e  bes t 
o f  five  series he re  S a tu rd a y  n ig h t .
I f  T r a i l  keeps p la y in g  th e  sam e ra zz le -d a zz le  b ra n d  o f  
h o c k e y  and  L e a fs  fa i l  to  t ig h te n  u p  a ro u n d  th e  hom e  fo r t ,  th e
A ll-S ta rs  c o u ld  end i t  a l l  to n ig h t  and  advance  in to  th e  w e s te rn  2-i 
f in a ls  a g a in s t M e lv i l le  M ill io n a ire s .  G am e t im e  to n ig h t  is  8.45.
PU CK SCORES
SAVAGE CUP *FINAL,S 
Thursday
Trail 7, Kamloops 4.
S a tu ^ y




Trail 2, Lethbridge 1.
Saturday
Trail 9, Lethbridge 4. (Trail leads 
best of live Western Canada semi-
M a r g o r e e t h  S a v e s  B a c o n  
A s  T r a i l  C a p t u r e s  O p e n e r
T R A I L  2, L E T H B R ID G E  I
“ W J H E N  h e ’s on , he ’s u n b e a ta b le !”  T r a i l  A l l-S ta r s  a rd e n t 
i f  b o o s te rs  w i l l  te l l  y o u  a b o u t tw in e - te n d e r  B i l l  M a rg o re e th , 
w hose  c a t-q u ic k  b lo c k in g  ta c tic s  T h u rs d a y  n ig h t  en a b le d  th e  
B .C . C o y  C u p  cham ps to  g ra b  a  one  gam e le a d  in  th e ir  b e s t o f  
f iv e  W e s te rn  Canada in te rm e d ia te  ho cke y  s e m i-fin a ls  a g a in s t 
L e th b r id g e  M a p le  L e a fs . „   ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
W h ile  th e re  w e re  a m p le  o p p o rtu n it ie s  f o r  th e  c lim a x  o f  
th e  e n c o u n te r to  com e d u r in g  th e  e a r ly  c h a p te rs , l ik e  a l l b e s t­
s e lle rs  i t  cam e to w a rd s  th e  end, w i th  M a rg o re e th  g iv in g  a^su- 
p e rb  p e rfo rm a n c e  ' s  th e  h e ro . '
5 0 0  L A D IE S ’ A N D  M E N  W A N T E D
to play w hist a t the  O rchard City Social Club on
W E D N E S D A Y , M A R C H  29>i>.
a t  8 o’clock 
A D M ISSIO N —35^
Everybody W dcom e
.......IN "" ""'• 'n il i r - '̂1 1 1 ^ -1 1
Good Prizes
6
But Lethbridge isn’t to be count­
ed out-yet Take that from play­
ing-coach , Dick Gray.
“We’ve been weak in spots, we 
admit," he said. “We’re an offen­
sive team and haven’̂  played any­
one this year the equal of Trail's 
fine two-way. club.”
Bequest Change
He promised a reversal for Trail 
tonight, especially if Maple Leafs’ 
request to have Referee Bud Fraser 
replaced is met by Frank Becker, 
Canadian Amateur jockey Associa­
tion representative in charge of the 
series.
Request for a change came after 
Saturday night’s near-rhubarb in 
the dying minutes of th e , game 
when three Lethbridge players 
were given misconduct penalties 
for their choice of words in arguing 
about a disallowed goal.
The goal in question came dur­
ing a power play while Lethbridge 
had the odd man advantage. In a 
scramble in front of the Trail cage, 
the disc went in off Leafian Tommy 
Wood’s skate.
Negrello Coming .
Gray admitted the goal, if allow­
ed, would have made no difference 
to the verdict, as the score stood 9-4 
then. I“t was the principle involv­
ed,” he muttered.
3-0 first period lead and- hiked the 
count to 4-0 early in the second be­
fore the Leafs could pierce the stout 
armor of Bill Margoreeth in the 
Trail cage.
The'Alberta champions pulled to 
within one step of the Trailites 
early in the third when they-nar­
rowed the lead to 5-4. But as in the 
previous game, Margoreeth stymied 
further Leafian thrusts..
Lightning quick to take advan­
tage of any opportunities, the Silver 
City gang wrapped the game all up 
as the Leafs left their home end 
unguarded. Four times the All- 
Stars streaked in and scored on un­
protected Mallie Hughes to pile up 
the 9-4 final verdict.
FROZEN FLURRIES — TRAIL’S 
number one string of HERB ST. 
JEAN, DICK SISSON and HOW­
ARD PALMER scored six times, 
each getting a pair. Other Trail 
goals went to J. BILEKY, pint-sized 
JOE LAFACE and playing-coach 
JAKE MCLEOD . . . BOB KIRK­
PATRICK paced the losers with 
two goals while singletons were 
sniped by DICK GRAY and BILL 
GIBSON . . . Crowd of around 
1,100, down slightly from Thurs­




Vancouver 3, Tacoma 1.
Saturday
Seattle 3, New Westminster 2. 
Vancouver 3, Tacoma 1 (Vancou­
ver leads best of five semi-finals 
2-1).
Sunday
New Westminster 3, Seattle 2 
(overtime). (New Westminister 
leads best of five semi-finals 2-1).
■ N.BLL. ■
Saturday
Chicago 9, M ontrei 4.
Boston 0, Toronto 8.
Sunday
(Final League Games) 
Montreal 3, Boston 3.
Toronto 3, New York 5.
Chicago 5, Detroit 4.
The Trail netman ran a close 
second, during the first two periods, 
to cool Mallie Hughes in the Leth­
bridge cage, who had his hands full 
—as well as feet,'legs and every­
thing else laden down with goalers’ 
paraphernalia— în keeping the
count do^vn to respectable figures.
Gutshot 18-12 in the first 40 min­
utes, Hughes let only two get by 
and even on those he looked any­
thing but bad. ■
Applaud Display
But when the Alberta champs 
came out lor the final dash to the 
wire and hurled everything but 
the pipes imdemeath the ice at the 
harried All-Stars, it was - Margor­
eeth who vetoed a dead heat.
The 1,200 Memorial Arena fans, 
with partisanship split equally both
Nearly .Backfired
Leafs yanked Hughes with 70 
seconc^ left in the game, but the 
strate^  failed to produce the de­
sired results. In fact it almost 
backfired once as a Trail speedster 
broke Into the clear only to ^  
called back.
Strangers to each other and 
knowing little or nothing of each 
others’ capabilities, the two squads 
played it cautious during the early 
stages. But Trail deserved the 2-0 
margin in the first two periods on 
better passing patterns and defend 
sive lapses on the part of the Maple 
Leafs. '
FROZEN FLURRIES^Keyed-up
patrons were most of the KEL­
OWNA PACKERS . , .- Said JIM 
MIDDLETON about the brilliant
i
ways, xmanimously heaped praise network goaltending? “Wouldn’t  that
' TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
W estern Canada 
SE N IO R  “B” ^L A Y O F F S
H O C K E Y
T O N I G H T ,  M a r c h  2 7
Memorial Arena—Game Time, 8.45 p.m.
Note change of time to accommodate wMt side patrons taking
8.20 ferry.
T R A IL  A L L  S T A R S
-"VS.'. ■.
L E T H B R ID G E  M A P I £  L E A F S
I f  L e th b r id g e  w ir ts  to n ig h t  same tw o  team s w i l l  p la y  
a g a in  T u e sd a y
W in n e r  o f  th is  series to  p la y  M e lv i l le  M ill io n a ire s .
I t '8 fas t, i t ’.s c lean I— C om e on  d o w n  and e n jo y  h o cke y
a t its  best.
Admission <>0̂ and 7SV—All Seats Reserved 
ChUdi«n25^
..i. Tempers, ’ held in check in the
One of the three last-minute pen- ^®San to get nearly out
of hand in the second and third 
periods . . , Six minor penalties, 
in addition to the misconducts, 
were imjposed by Referees WITT 
and r?iASER . .;. A young woman, 
in the fourth row, south side, re­
quired medical treatment when hit 
in the face by a plying puck dur­
ing the second period Trail but- 
shot Lethbridge 9-6 and 9-7: iii the 
first two chapters but were on the 
short end 8-6 in the last. ' ■
First period—1, Trail, Sisson,
. 8:12; 2, Trail;. BUesky (Kwasney)
, 10:15; 3, Trail, Sisson (Palmer, St. 
Jean) 12:50. Penalties: None.
Second period—4, Trail, Palmer 
(Casey) 2:20; 5, Lethbridge, Gray 
Milroy) 3:05; 6, Trail, St. Jean, 6:29; 
7, Lethbridge, Gibsori (Rimstad, 
filcLean) 7:55; 8, Lethbridge, Kir’k- 
patrick (Branch, Gray) 18:10. Pen­
alties: Casey, Sirajr, Johnson, Gray.
Third ' period.^9,' ;Lethbridge, 
Kirkpatrick OWolke, Branch) 4:59;
10, Trail, Palmer' (St Jean) 5:35-
11, Trail, St. Jean, 8:13; 12, Trail, 
Laface, 11:45; 13, Trail, McLeod 
(Kwasney, Gardner) 14:34. Penal-, 
ties: Gibson, Laface, Gibson (match 
misconduct);. Wood (misconduct), 
Gray (misconduct).
alties was a match misconduct to 
Lethbridge’s sparkplug captain 
BiU Gibson (No. 6). Whether he 
could play tonight depended upon 
word from CAHA head officials on 
the prairies.. .
In'Maple Leafs’ strip tonight will 
be their first string rightwinger 
Hector Negrello, who was unable to 
leave Lethbridge until yesterday. 
Utility 'man Tommy Wood has been 
filling Negrello’s post on the line 
ivith Gibson and Don Mclestn.
T h e  speedy All-Stars flashed to a
SAM E BO XLA 
HEADS GUIDE 
LOCAL TEAM
The same two men who helped 
steer the Kelowna Bruins to the 
Interior Lacrosse Association’s sen­
ior : B championship last summer 
were re-appointed at a special 
meeting of executive and prospec­
tive players Friday night.
Fred Ostere (Ostrikoff) la coach 
and Jack Poole mahager. Ernie 
(Slip) Baulkhatp agreed to take on 
training duties again, 
j. Nearly all of the 1949 version 
who still are in the city turned 
out to the, meeting. Also on hand 
' was Stan' Munson who went to 
! the prairies last year after starring 
several years on the Bruins’ de- 
fence.
Club policy for the year’s opera­
tion was clarified for presentation 
at the annual meeting of tho In­
ferior Lacrosse Association.
(Ostrikoff has formally applied to 
change the namo to Ostere. Only 
gazetting is needed now to make 
the change' Icgbl).
B a n t a m s  C o p  
S e c o n d  P a c k  
C r o w n ,  N n g
Kelowna Bantam Packers Satur­
day night added another champion­
ship to their 1949-50 winnings when 
they blanked Kamloops Bantams 
3-0 in Memorial Arena here for 
their second successive triumph 
over the northerners.
The Orchard City boys now are 
Mainline-Okanagan champs and 
possessors of-the Ted Martin tro­
phy as well as the G. A. Meikle 
cup. The Martin trophy was pre­
sented after the game by Referee 
Bud Fraser on behalf of the Kam­
loops’ donor.
Bantam Packers won th e ; series 
by a total score of 10-1 ,in the two- 
game series.
Managed by George Yochim and 
coached by Marlow Hicks, the 
Bantam Packers were never' threat­
ened. They had a good share of 
territorial play throughout and 
when Kamloops snipers did get in 
close to the net, Pete Zadorozny, the 
bantam pbol’s top goaler,' was in 
complete control of his department.
This game originally was due to 
come off Thursday night. But . it 
was postponed to Saturday when 
one of the autos carrying players 
broke down near Monte Lake.
KELOWNA-^Zadorpzny; Ritchie, 
Ennis; Wakabayashi, Povey, Wheat- 
ley. Subs; Nikon, Wayne Hicks, 
Warren Hicks, Travis, Ambrpsl, 
Campbell, Ferguson, Bell.
, KAMLOOP^Tansley; Chalmers,; 
Jeffrey; Oishi, Boyd, W. Smeaten. 
Subs: Wanless, McDonald, McQuire, 
B. Smeaten, Smith.
First period.^coring none. Pen­
alties: None,
Second period—1, Kelowna,
Wheatley (Wakabayashi) 3:15; 2, 
Kelowna, Wakabayashi (Wheatley) 
10:20, Penalties: None,
Third perlcd—3, Kelowna, Rit­
chie (Nikon) 19:20. Penalty: Tra- 
• Vis. . .
on Margoreeth’s tousled head as he 
amazed the house in safely turning 
aside 14 shots, many of them 
labelled for smre counters.
The highlight appeal of the night 
came early in the third when out 
of one of the many scrambles in 
front of the Trail citadel, Leafian 
Bert Knibbs suddenly found the 
puck on the end of the stiek and 
only seven feet between him and a 
i hole in the goal wide enough to 
shove in two dozen pucks side by 
■ side,.'
Came Out of Nowhere
Margoreeth seemed buried be­
neath a mass of players. But just 
as Knibbs let go, out shot a ipitted 
hand in a lightning thrust from the 
bottom of the heap. Margoreeth ' 
appeared on the end of the arm, 
calmly skirted to the side of the 
net and held fast to the disc until 
the referee tooted;
Though visibly disheartened by 
Margoreeth’s suuperhuman efforts, 
the Albertans never gave up trying. 
Shortly afterwards they shattered 
any hopes the Trailites may have 
had for a shutout for their netman, 
when Don McLean, l^st year with 
Nanaimo Clippers, was left in the 
clear long enough to deflect a pass.- 
out from playing-coach Dick Gray 
into the twine, behind Margoreeth.
' The red-and-blue shirts kept 
plugging to outshoot Trail 15-5 in 
that last period, but as far as the 
smelter city boys were concerned, 
Lethbridge had i t
make a guy want to lie down and 
cry?” . . .Twenty-three-year-old 
JIM MAILEY, one of the four 
lightest on the feathery TRAIL 
outfit, sifted in for both goals for 
thewinners.
*'We could use some of those 
fellows,” one goggle-eyed Packer 
official was overheard . . . Trairs 
playing coach, “JAKE” MCLEOD, 
had to take on a few stitches in 
his head after getting a high stick 
. . . Referees BUD FRASER and 
EDDIE WITT called only twO' . 
minor penalties in the clean, zippy 
action.
TRAIL—Margoreeth; Robertson, 
Johnson; St. Jean, Palmer, Sisson. 
Subs: Casey, McLeod, Laface, Stan­
ton, Mailey, Gardner, Bilesky, 
Kwasney.
LETHBRIDGE — Hughes; Gray, 
Kirkpatrick; Gibson', McLean, 
Wood. Subs: Rimstad, McGregor, 
Milroy, Siray, Knibbs, Wolke,' 
Branch, Sumner.
First period—1, Trail, Mailey, 
2:38. Penalties; None.
. Second period—2, Trail, Mailey 
(Stanton) 18:45. Penalties: None. '
Third period--3, Lethbridge, Mc­
Lean (Gray) 12:45. Penalties: Cas­
ey, Wood, '  ,
t i H £ L \  
H A V E  y o u  
. , .  H E A R D  T H E  
U I E S T ?  
W E L L - - ’ * n i E
WNOHEIUIMRES
W I L L  B E  S W I N G I N G  A L O N G
E V E W  A40N .W ED .AN PF1RI. 
1 1 . 3 0  a . m . C K O V  !  a n p
G U E S S  W H A T  ?  
C y M M i C W I L L  
A N N O U N C E  A N D  
A L  H A R V E Y
\ S N T T H A T
S O M E T H I N G ?
TRAINING CAMP READY
KAMLOOPS—The baseball dia­
mond at Riverside Park now ds be­
ing readied for. the 'Victoria Athle­
tics’ spring training camp that 
opens here at the end of: March. ;
H o r th Q r r t E k c tr ic
G O  M P A  N Y  L I M I T E D
____ and
E C O N O M Y /
Performance to thrill 
you. Instant response 
of steeriqg and 
brakes. Low>to-tbe- 
road atabilityl YfcSi it 
practically drives
New engine refine- 
menta make Meteor 
a leader in economy.
100 Hp., V-type, s-cvlindet Meteor 
eaginentt tea enres of smooth, esgec 
power waiting tbe touch of your toe. 
And with "Touch'O-Mstlc’ .Over*
drive (optional at extra coat) vou get 
lied driving pleasure with si 
Inga up to 19% In gasoline. .
W i f h
$ s d t» $ fo o o
A Niagara Loan g |va  a fast answer to urgent budget 
problems. Your Niagara Loan specialist will help 
you chp<M« the loan plan best fitted to your need . . .  
offers 23ji amounts and repayment plans up fo 24 
months . gives you cash quicfdy. We furnish life 
insurance at no extra cost,
C le o n  u p  y o u r  b i l ls  t o d a y  
w i t b  o  N l o g o r o  L o o n .
V A N C O U V E R  R IN K S  
B E S T  IN  A N N U A L  
L A D IE S ’ B O N S P IE L
o rihkfl won
(our or Iho flvo i^ophlcs during tho 
staging hero of the second nnnunl 
ladles' bonsplol.
Mra. Bcri Lytle, crafty atratcglst 
from Vancouver, carried off two of 
tho awards. Other award winning 
rlnka wore tl^ose of Mrs. C. Slvcnr, 
.Field, Mrs. A. B. Porter, Vancouver 
and Mrs. Felix Hcnschke, Vernon.
A total of 18 rinks from many 
parts of n.C. and Banff, Alta., vied 
with tho 14 Vernon rlpks,
E K S , SMOKIES 
A L L  TIED UP
Kamloops Elks, Mainline Okan­
agan senior champions, and Trail 
Smoke Eaters, Western Internation­
al Hockey League tltllsts, are all 
square in.4heir best of five final 
for tho provincial hockey champ­
ionship, after Paul Thompson’s Elks 
edged out a 4-3 verdict Saturday, 
night.
Tho Smokies took the first en­
counter Thursday night by a 7-4 
count. Winners of tho scries being 
played at Trail, will meet either 
Calgary or Edmonton In tho West­
ern Canada semi-finals for the Al­
lan Cup.
W H A T ’S  D O IN G ?
TONIGHT
Senior B hockey playoffs—Loth- 
bridge vs. Trail, third game best of 
flvo Western Canada semi-finals. 
Memorial Arena, 6:45,
TUESDAY
Senior D hockey playoffs—Loth- 
bridge vs. Troll, fourth gome ' (if 
necessary) 8:43 p,m.
Tho world’s largest sheep, the Ar­
gali, lands on hla horns Instead of 
on his feet, when ho jum)|>s.
(LrwM wAotl Irta rMoi oimI whttg 
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K elow na Junior H igh  
Sports Column
■ l A C A R A
FINANCE COMPANY LTD,
l l l l r w ^  SOBSiDtAftYOFiNDllSTM/lUCCEPTAHCE
GIRWi’ SECTION 
Dy MIeko Mori
A cheer gang has been formed In 
the Junior High. It hr hoped to 
have three cheerleaders (or each 
house and five for the school. Mar­
garet Millar, a chcerlcadcV tn Sen-
tho girls—those Just learning, those 
who “havent* played for nge-s’' and 
others—enjoy themselves very
much.
T^e girls’ basketboU team trn- 
yellcd to Summcriand to play on 
March 15., They kept pace with
Meteor has set new standards of riding comfort in the low-price 
field. Improved springing.'Seats cradled between the axles. 
Dig, comfortable seats with more head room, leg room. New
zig-zag scat springs with molded foam, rubber front seat con- 
iitrucfion. Just step into this car and drlvo it. Then you’ll realize 
how.fiir anead Meteor is in comfort. Visit your dealer now.
S e /fU & 4 ifA jia d 6 J ^
MERCURY-UNCOLN-MEHOR DIVISION
roio »»OTOS COMfAMV Of CAMAPA IMMIIO
lor High. Is leaching some girls the Summerinml until the second qunr- 
fundamentals of cheerleading. ter. *
Grade VH and VIU took tumbl-, Then the soulhcmcrs siartcd 
g during the winter months. Now click and flnV 
they play goodmtnton. Goodminton “
101 Radio Building
C o r n e r  B e r n a r d  a n d  P e n d o x l  S t r e e t
^TPhone 811
I <»r g The scores for Kelowna were
Lorraine .Sheffield, Linda Ghcz/I, 
l-nnstlowne and Dlunne 
rlccK. The local girls won a game 
Summerlnnd by the score 
of ia-7 eorller tn the season. We 
hofMj to play Rutland In our gym 
before Uk cage season Is over.
Is a game played with, a shuttle 
cock, table tennis bats and volley- 
ball rules. Any number may ptay 
on a team.
Grade VIU and IX U)wl on fhit- 
urday mornings at the IJolodrome. 
It was started two weeks ago. All
K e l o w l i a  M o t o r s  l i t d .
1 6 1 0  I ’e m lo z i  S t . I 'l io n c  778
<—***f*-«f-?r
MONDAY, MABCH 27, 1950 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE FIVE
lO R lfO W  P R O H t
EMERGENCY 
PHONE NUMBERS
BUSINESS PE R SO N A L
TOCTS: FOR TOPPING, LIMBING, _____  ____
tdkins out, including rtuinp &i^ po 'rtartp ' htvpkw  RTTKRS hauling_away, or raw into flrew o^ 3 ^ f O R T ^ ^
W A N T E D
(Miscellaneous)
P R O P E R T Y  FO R  SA LE V IC T O R  S T E W A R T  M R S . C . M . F U L L E R  cher>Houblon, Hugh Duntop, a^ v td  â rê  Mrs, Janet !
N A im V  P R E S r o m  L A ID












U unable to eontaet a doctor 
phone 722.
DRUG STORES OPEN
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 29 




8 am. to 11 pm. F.8.T.
THE INVISIBLE MENDER—Pro­
tect your good clothes by having 
them invisibly repaired. Consult; 
Mrs. March at ^^Mandell’s”, 518'Ber­
nard Avenue. '  . 11-tfc
' TOOMBS PLUMBING
* Oil burner service and installa­
tion, , ■ ■
* Spitfire sales and service.
* Expert stove and furnace repairsi
Room 7 242 Lawrence Ave.
Phones: Day 1285; Night 927-R 
“Qualified Workmanship”
wanted. Have customers waiting. 
Will pay cash. Gordon D. Herbert, 
Typewriter Agent, Casorso Block, 
Telephone 1006. . 62-6c
WANTED— CHEV. _ SEDAN.' 
Good condition from owner. Phone 
15 L 9. G, C, Browse, Wilson Land­
ing via Kelowna. 65-lp
CARS A N D  TR U C K S
INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED 
268 Bernard Avenue Phone 675
6 ROOM BUNGALOW $S,300lOO 
For the discerning buyer who wants
R U T L A N D  B A H OKANAGAN MISSION-Sympa- 
tby of friends and neighbors is ex- 
_ . , tended to Mrs. J. W. “ Budge" Bar-
dollar value we suggest this pro- Annual Meeting D rafts  Plans lee and Mrs. George Goldsmith on 
petty. With three bedroom^ living to  SbonSor F o u r T eam s th is  S*® Passing;,,of their mother, Mrs.
iCaroline ; Maude Fuller, whose 
death occurred Manfii 18 at Best- 
ibaven. Mrs...Fuller resided in this 
RUTLAND—Annual meeting of district for 37 years coming from
room, dining room and kitchen, 
good sized utility room completely 
finished with built-in fixtures, it is 




Davis a n d ' 
Mrs. C, E. Davis, both of Okanagan 
Mlssiom':-
' * • .* . .
Mrs. J ^ t  Sarsons re tu rn ^  home 
last week from the Kelowna Gen' 
eral H o^tal.
Mr. and Mrs. John Greig and . . ^
children have taken up residence Mrs. Laurie Ivcns is a patient at 
in their new home wMch Is still the Keloiyna General Hospital-.this
chie Stubbs and George Watt.
.• ■ -
Bill Barlec and John Eso were 
recent, visitors to Kamloops with, 
the high school hockey *team.:
the Rutland Baseball Club, held in/England ^ t h  her husband in 1913. 
garage and workshop. Terms avail- the library room of the Commuidty Mrs. Fuller was pre-deceased by 
able. HaU last week, was the best attend- her husband in 1936. Funeral ser-
; ed in years, with about 40 players vices were held from S t Andrews* 
STOREY AND HALF HOME and fans in. attendance. AngUcan Chun^, last Monday
$6,300.00 Victor Stewart, last year’s vice- temoon. Rev. F. D. Wyatt officiat-
FOR SALE—1947 DODGE SPE­
CIAL deluxe four door sedan. Hea­
ter and defroster, A-1 condition. cat a vice- m u
Laurier Ave., In a highly desirablelocation. it has presidenV was elected presidmt for i ^
56-tfc a fuU basement, two bedrooms, Uv- the ensuing year,, with Jim Kitaura ——
ing room wiih fireplace, dining as vicO'president Clyde .McKenue 
room and kitchen plus an uncom- succe^  Toi^ Brummet'as secre- 
pleted upstairs for family expan- tary and Ray Jacobs was re-elected 
sion. Available at less than half as treasurer, 
cash.
under construction.
Miss Mary Stubbs is visiting rela­
tives at the coast.
Congratulatioa*^ are being extend­
ed to Mr. and Its. Jonto Davis, 
former re^dents of the Mission, on 
the birth of a daughter last Mon-
PbU bearers included J. W..^®y *̂ ® Kimberley hospital.
week. * • •
Mr. and Mrs. A. Eberle and fam­
ily have moved into. Kelowna to 
live.'
Mr and Mrs. Ronald Le Mar-, 
chant have returned from an ex­
tended trip to Vancouver and are 
living in the district again.
ALL TOP QUALITY CARS 
AU Prices Reduced 
1948 Dodge Sedan
HEAR YE! HEAR YE— Here Is the
place to come for hearing a id s !_______ _______
Why send money out of town? 'Why 1947 p j^ o u th  Co'ach 
not get the best? Get TELEX or 1941 Ford 5 pass. Coupe - 
WESTEIRN ELECTRIC bearing aids 1949 Ford 5 pass. Coupe 
at K E L O G ^  ^And^jamember: 1939 Studebaker Bus. Coupe. 
YOU CAN GIOT A FREE DEMON- 1939 Pontiac Bus. Coupe 
STHATION HERE ANYTIME, ANY pood transportation models 
DAY IN THE WEEK! EVERY quality, reduced prices.
WEEK! Also! Our battery stock is 
guaranteed absolutely FRESH. 
HEAR! HERE! 41-tfc
JOE’S USED CARS 
Leon and Pendozi, Kelowna
:■ . 65
HOME, BUSINESS AND AUTO 
COURT SITE
All this and Heaven too, you may 
say? So do we! A lovely 6 room 
home in an unusual creekside set­
ting, a progressive tourist and local
The financial statement showed 
receipts of $650 during the past 
year, aad a balance of $112 in'hand. 
’The club will sponor four teams 
this coming season, if plans work 
out as discussed at this meeting.
Sponsor Four Teams 
The Adanacs will be the senior
,.jp b u ^ ess  and _ ample room, to build team, playing in the B.C. Interior
CLASSIFIED ADVEBTISINO 
RATES
2i per word per insertion.
254 miaimum charge. 
Display—704 per inch.
Service charge of 2.54 for 
charged ads.
BE WORRY FREE! GET ’THAT 
chimney, stove, or fiunace cleaned 
without delay! No mess, no better 
service, no use waitin’. Phone 164. 
Why put It oft? ' 62-tfc
FO R SA LE
auto court units. Total price,-includ­
ing a full line of business equip­
ment—̂ wlth terms—$16,000.00.
A  K: WOOD— FLOORS SANDED 
and finished by, expert. 20 years ex- 
nerience. T & G Harfwbod f o r ^ e  
or laid and finished. Floors prepar- 
„  , . , . . _ ed for linoleum and tile in-stalla-Contract rate-1 %4 per word pm- q  ^  Jones Fur-
all
fnsertlon- nlture Store, 435.
TURKEY HATCHING EGGS—Belt- 
seille 'Whitest Government tested 
and approved. Jackson. R.R.l. Oy- 
ama. 64-8p
2 JAMESWAY—600 ELECTRIC in- 
cubators. One practically new. $75. 
Other $60.00. Jackson, RJR.l, Oyama.
64-8p
INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED-
266 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, BU. Interior points.
League, a junior team, ages under 
21, to be carried on under the name 
of the Rutland Cubs, will play in a 
junior'league that is hoped be 
in operation again this year, with 
teams from Kamloops, and other
Phone 675
27-tfc
H E L P  W A N T E D
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
267 Bernard Ave. 
Bennett Block. Phone 846
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER 
wanted, male or female, for general 
Insurance and real estate office; Ap­
ply in own bandwriting, giving re­
ferences, experience, age and sa-
• “HEAT PUMP”
'Phe fueless modem fool-proof 
method of heating. Investigate be-' 
fore building. Howard Willson, 593 
Sutherland Ave., Kelowna, Phone 
722. • 87-tfc
’There will also be the two twi­
light league teams, the Redcaps and 
Blue Caps.
' Andy Kitsch and Art Gray were 
named delegates to attend the In­
terior league meeting oil Sunday. 
Officials to run the Adanacs this 
year were chosen as follows: busi­
ness manager. Art Gray; manager.
FOR SALE — 1943 HARLEY Da­
vidson at a giveaway price. S. J.
Sargent, 826 Fuller Ave; 65-lf FIVE ROOM BUNGALOW IN
^ - r ,  chbico , locatlon. Hard wood floors Arnott Teel; coach, Paul Bach, field
FO R  SA1E--7D E L U ^ ZESTING- throughout, full basement and coach, John Linger. Managers and 
house frig., and a Roto-fTiller gar- forced air fdrnaqe. The price of this coaches for the other teams will be 
den tractor. Can be seen at 809 house has been greatly reduced and chosen'later.
Clement after 5 p.m. ._65-2p jg $9,500.00, for quick sale. An executive of 12, chosen to
assist the officers with club matters,
■VERY ATTRACTIVE ”
ROOM BUNGALOW
8” METAL FLUME-First- ^  a nm-irt? new  FIVE was appointed as follows: M. Truitt, 
65-Id iaui'njrv uj**—Hard wood P. Bach, D. Gillafd, J . ; Linger, H-
" ■ floors, built-in features and a  very Wostradowski, Frank Wdstradow-,
400 FT.
class condition. F. Atkinson,; 'West 
banki B.C.
lary expected. Permanent employ if FUR CAPES AND JACKETS ARE 
satisfactory. Box 1346, Kelowna both practical and smart for early 
Courier. ' 65-2c spring wear. Lbt us make one for
_— ------ — „■... .. . —.—— — —  you from your old fur coat. E. Mal-
AVON PRODUCTS OF CANADA fet, Kelowna Fur Craft. 549 Ber- 
Ltd. have- openings for two women nard Ave. 59-8p
to act as our Represenatives in ,K e - --------------  .. ijit-
lowna and Peachland. Pleasant part “IF IN ’50 TUKRE S SOMETHING 
time work hours at your conveni- TO FIX ^
ence. Apply Box 1348, Kelowna-Be sure,to,phone us at 36. , •
Courier. 65-2c W h e n  your toaster goes o n  me
blink, or the iron refuses _tq_co- FQR SALE—SIX HOLE ICE Cream cant. Apply at our office.
FOR SALE—ONE 30 H.P., 3 Phase special heating system. Price only ski, A, Teel, Morio Koga, Art Gray,
Bepco electric motor with compen- ?6,600.p0. , Jim Cl^rk, J. Bulock and Andy
' 7’his ' unit is * in " first-class' I îtscb. -
shape No reasonable offer refused. FOR RENT: ONE HALF OF DU- The ball field is still covered with 
United Auto Electric, St. Paul, Al- PLEX—five rooms and. bath, full snow, and it looks as though it will
berta ’ ’ 65-4c basement and furnace. This house is be the first week , of April before
furnished in'good location and va- practices will start.
SPLENDID. PERMANENT ; POSI-’ pperate, just call KELOGAN.-We’ll Bernard Ave.
’TION for reliable, middle aged wo- fix it In a Jiffy-Anything electrical! 
man, preferably, to take full charge Refrigerators, Radios, Washing Ma-
of house and children. Reasonable 
leisure time oil. For appointment 
apply Mrs. Morrison at Newsstand, 
331 Bernard Ave. Phone business 
714; residence 140-Ll. 65-2c
Chinees, Kelogan knows how!
VVe’re on Pendozi Street at 1632. •
41-tfc
65-2C fo r  RENT—THREE ROOM SUITE 
with electric stove and refrigerator. 
Close in, vacant April 15th. Apply 
at our office.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED FOR 
QUICK RESULTS
BilSEMENT- AND DITCH DIG- 
ging by ah especially equipped 
machine. Saves time and money.
___________________  Contact D. Chapman &. Co. Ltd.
WE WISH TO THANK OUR MANY Phone 298. '35-iic
CARD O F T H A N K S
PIANOS
New shipment just arrived!
1 Heintzman ^
1 Gerard Hemtzman
2 Masoil & Risch
-  1 American Piano • <
and others. — -----------------— --------- -—— .
All reconditioned, fine quality, rea- FOR SALE—DUPLEX HOUSE RE-




friends in Winfield and district for; 
their kindness and generosity fol­
lowing the recent loss of our home 
by fire.
—EDITH and ALLAN GIBBONS.
P E R S O N A L
S-A-W-S
Saw. filing and gumming 
guaranteed. See Johnson 
Cawston.
sale.
REQUIRE TRANSPORTATION 'TO 
Vancouver for Easter week-end. 
Leave Thursday or Friday. Phone 
1049Y.__________ _̂_______ 65-4p
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS’ PRI­
VATE coaching available by Uni­
versity graduate. Apply Box 1343, 
Courier. 64-2p
! INTRODUCTION CLUB 
for sincere licople. Write to. No., 311 
629 Beatty St., Vancouver, B.C.
i, 93-tfc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—COM- 
plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric, 
256 Lawrence Ave., phone 758.
, \  82-tfc
SAW FILING — CIRCULAR SAW 
gumming lawn mower service. 
See Edward A. Leslie, 2913 South 
Pendozi St. 87-tfc
IS r r  HEAVY? OR DIFFICULT 
to load or move? Use our truck- 
with-wlnch equipment. Call 
Smith’s Cartage. 1270-L. 52-tfc
HA\TO y o u  LOOKED A^ YOUR 
floors lately? For a perfect new 
floor or an old floor made good-as-. 
new, phone 694-L. No dust when 
•it’s done by K. Gagnon, established 
since 1938. Our address Is 525 Buck- 
land Ave. ______  80‘tfc
FOR PLASTER AND STUCCO 
WORK phone John Fenwick at 
1244-R4: This Includes sidewalks, 
cement floors, putty coat, rand fin­
ish, Interior end exterior stucrol 
If you wish, write to J. F., 
Okanagan Mission, Estimates, are 
F-R-E-K'
_______ sonably priced, easy payments. We cently renovated. Every modern
are fully equipped for service and convenience. Buyer may occupy,. 
All work tuning.,See our brand new Kranich upstairs smte April 1st. Price re-' 
at 764 & B a c li pianos. • Buy your instru- duced for quick 
merits of all kinds from an exclu­
sive music store. •
RITZ MUSIC SHOPPE, Kelowna;





SALE OR RENT — MODERN 7- ; 
roomed house. Situated on estimat- '̂ 
ed 2 acres of land; in business zone 
between Five Bridges and Kumfy 
SLABS FOR SALE—$16.00 P'ER Kourt, land suitable for sub-divi- 
load. Phone 948-Yl. 62-tfc sion. Best soil, numerous fruit trees.
-------  WfitI Box 241, Kelovma. 64-tfc
R.OJ». SIRED NEW HAMPSHIRE 
and Rhode Island Red Chicks. $5 
for 25, $9 for 50, $18 for 100, $85 





Phone 332 - o r — Phone 98
COUNTRY HOME FOR SALE 
.Situated at Okanagan Mission in 
Hconvenlent location for Stores, 
school and lake. ’This is a comfort­
able slx-roomcd bungalow with 
open fireplace, part basement, gar­
age. , Can be bought with either 
approximately one acre or half an 
acre of grounds. Taxes are very
FO R  R E N T
TRACTOR WORK — PLOWING, 
discing, excavating and bulldozing.
J. W. Bedford, 949 Stockwell Ave.
Phone 105$-L. 57-tfc
THE OKANAGAN’S LEADING ^
furrier, that’s MANDELS in Kel- HOUSE FOR R O O m
ownal A completely satisfying fur furnished. Light and waten ^ .0 0  
storage service—only 2% of valua- per month. Mrs. Jewkes, Rutland 
tlon. This Includes insurance. Flat Rd., near ManweUer’s Store. ^  
storage rate ^ 0 0  per coat Cloth 8>>*lP
• -----  ̂ ■ clconing charge. --------------—
QUALITY BROAD BREASTED 
BRONZE POULTS
1. Exclusive turkey breeder hatch­
ery.
2. We hatch only from our own 
carefully selected breeding flock 
stock, thus assuring poults that
are uniform and of high q u a l i ty .__i,aa,.
3. Government Approved,
4. Stock is fast maturing, outstand­
ing meat type, medium size—to­
day’s most profitable turkey.
5. Hall’s quality poults cost no more, 
yet give many advantages over 
commercial poults where you 
know nothing of breeding or
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
. 280 Bernard Avenue 
KELOWNA, B.C.
eesr v/m v/uat vou
lip lw lM iH g  C(̂ .
RE-UPHOLSTERING REPAIRING
CUSTOM BUILT F U R N IT U R E
Phone 819 246 Lawrence
E Y IN G  S A D C E B S ...
CumA  B o d ic e /U
in  ik e  N e m i. . .
Myth or Fact?
T H E R E  IS  N O  M H H  A S  T O  T H E  P O L IC IE S , S E R V IC E  
A N D  Q U A L IT Y  B E H IN D  K E L O W N A  C R E A M E R Y  
P R O D U C T S .
T H E Y  H A V E  B E EN  M A IN T A IN E D  SIN C E  1 9 1 5 , 
T H IR T Y -F IV E  Y E A R S  S E R V IC E  T O  C O N SU M E R S 
A N D  P R O D U C E R S  O F  K E L O W N A  A N D  D IS T R IC T . X
T H E R E  J S  N O  M H H  A B O U T  T H E  E S T A B L IS H E D  
F A C T  T H A T -
^^AfaJe in Kelo4Ama B U I L D S  fCelauma'"
Kelowna Creamer UA
Established 1915
coata $1.00 p l u s ---- ----- ,  ___
Make MANDELS your Mecca for FOR 
furs and fur storage.' 618, Bernard 
Ave. 83-tfc
B U SIN ESS
PE R SO N A LS
___  RENT-TWO ROOM UP­
STAIRS SUITE. With bath, nw ly  
decorated, fully Insulated. $25.OT 
per month. Apply 980 Cawston. Af- 
tM finm . V 65-1-
background.
Sexed poults available. 
100% live delivery guaranteed, 
HALL’S TURKEY fa r m  
R.R.2, CLOVERDALE, B.C,
GIRLS! INVEST IN SECURITY! 
Como to the O.K Valley Hairdress­
ing School, 453 Lawrence Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C. Government approv­
ed school. Phone 414. Savq money 
hy training here!
ter 0 p _______________
WANTED TO BOARD-BUSINESS 
roan or woman. Quiet, modem 
home. Excellent food. Good loca­
tion and large airy room. Insula­
tion. Phono 085 L. ; 85-tfc
FOR SALBi-5 ACRES -jOF THE 
best farm land, with 4 ocres of full 
bearing trees, mostly Macs, soip^ 
Red Delicious, Bartlett Pears and 
few early apples. Small 3-room
___ cabin on property. Electricity.
01-Mtfc Close to schools ond churches, On 
rural mail route. Price $4,000, Ad-
/ /
GOVERNMENT TESTED YELLOW jojnipg 6 acres can be rented on 
Globe Danvers onion seed. No. 66. share basis to provide full 10- 
Germination test 00 per cent $3.M sere operation if desired, 
per pound. Telephone 279-L3, a . W. Gray Realty and In-
Charlie Sing, R.R.2, Kclovma. aurance, Rutland, B.C.  ̂ 62-tfc 
* 56-lfc
SLEEPING ROOM IN IN GOOD 
BVtfc home, hear hospital. 2541 Pendozi 
St., phono 853-V2. 05-lc
„  12 ROOM MODERN HOUSE -
NEW PIANOS BY HEINTZMAN, Suitable for revenue. Two minutes; 
Norhclmer,, Lesage and Sherlock- y^alk from Post Office, Apply 570 
Manning. Also reconditioned pianos Lawrence Ave. Phono 1071, 61-tfo
BOOST KEI.OWNAI BUIL^ f'ATvnpnnvA'nt f
LOWNAI Shop at home and keep 
your dollars circulating at home. mX n T a  sh%T r  H fS D m as; Glenn Ave., phone 843-Rl
B E D r
new homo. Apply 868 Phone 609. 
------- 64-2p -------------
from $105.00 up. Harris Music Shop,
Penticton, BC. b u s i n e s s278 Main Street, 20-tfo
the
o p p o r t u n i t i e s
your patronage la ilnccroly appro? SLEEPING ROOM. CENTRAL, 
dated. Keep ah eye on our win- comfortable. Phono ..........






MAKE SURE OF GETTINa 
BEST poultry Into your laying v/jl l  PAY 6% AND BONUS FOR 
houses In 1050 by ordering your mortgage loan on good homo. Phone
41-tfo r en t  ’n iE  BEST HALL IN TOWN 
—For parties, dances, conventions, 
receptions, meetings, etc, The beau­
tiful new Orchard City Club has 
all the kitchen facilities required B.C. 
for any of these affairs—Phono 1310 
—or write Orchard City Social 
Club, 227 Leon Ave.
NATIONALLY KNOWN NAMES- 
Llnk-belt Speeder Shovela, Cranes,
Draglines; Adams Road Graders;
LUUeford .Bros. Black Top Road 
Maintenance , Equipment; Owen 
Clamshell BuckoU and Rock Grap. 
pies; T. U  Smith Concrete Mixers;
Clark Forklift Trucks; Nelson Duc­
ket Loaders for Stockpile ond Snow 
Removal; Rico Portable Centrifugal 
Pumbs: National Dragline Scrapers 
and Buckets; Nollonal All Steel 
Gaiollne Holsta; National Portable W A N T E D
Sawmills: National Rotary Screens — ----------------------------------------
and Conveyors. Full Informatloir WANTED TO RENT-OARAGB- 
from National Machinery Co. Ltd., smte condition ond rental, Box 1347, 
Vancouver, B.C. 78-M-tfc Courier 63-lp
N iF n s i i i i r c ^  — Fmu vvAN’r c b w i t h
trees, nut trees, grape vinca, small three bedrooms commencing May 
fruits, etc. Many new varieties of ist, Modern and close In. Write Box 
Evergreens, slmrbs, rosei, peren- 1342, Kelowna Courier. 64-3c
luals. Write for FREE, now Instruc- —
tlve Catalogue containing valuable’2-BEDROOM HOME WITH GAR- 
livformatlon. SARDIS NURSERIES. DEN. Close to school. Moricrn, To
SOLLY CHICKS NOW. White leg­
horns, Now Hampshlres, Leghorn 
Crosses and Barred Rock Crosa 
Hampshlres. Write for descriptive 
Catologue a n d ' price list Solly 
poultry Breeding Farm, Wcstholme,
43-tfo
B86-Y?. 684fc
ROOMS FOR RENT-^COOKING 
prlkUegcs. ’Three mlnutc.«i walk 
from Post Office, 670 Lnwrchco 
Ave., Phono 1071, 42-tfc
t o H r e n t
CCM BICYCLES, aUo RALKIGHa 
62-tfc Complete Stock of parts and accea- 
forics ahd good repair serviro. Cyc> 
llsta come to Campbell’s! Phone 107 






Building contractors and sub-con- 
tractors met with membera of the 
*8*1“  South Okanagan Builders’ Assocla- 
tlon last Monday night In Penticton., 
rifles* Object of the mooting was to or-verted hl-ipowcrcd spi|rtlng „ builders’ association
several modclii; six and ten shot ,„„n In....n-nnin.. KOlownB. 08 wcll OB Itt Vcmon Bttd
iaTnlmd,' n m S lS o n  rm ae K«mloops, It was suggested that 
48 n meeting be hold In Kelowna next
Wr! o 'orten to lay the foundation for the
for latest folders and prices. SCOPE ‘̂̂ J | " “ ^̂ ‘̂"“ contrnctors attending 
SALBS CO.. 320 Queen St. Ottawa L. P a f S
o n t  S<-UC „„„  nrln«.. «_ Sell
liAaytM) you can’t  save. You get a few doUara 
in the old bank account, and . . .  whooshi It'll 
gonel ^  give this formula a try* It works for 
some people . . .  it can work for you.
W lie th e r  o r  n o t y o u  have a chequing account, 
Open a S a v in g t A c c o u n t  th a t  w i l l  m ean iexactly  
w h a t its  nam e im plies. M a k e  i t  ah account th a t  
w il l  be used to  save th e  m oney you w a n t , to  
b u y  the th ing s  y o u  w a n t , w h e n  y o u  w a n t  t b m  
. . .  and deposit a sm all a m o u n t re g u la r ly .  Y o u 'l l  
fin d  you  w o n ’t  d ip  in to  i t  so easily i f  i t ’s solely 
fo r  savings.
O p en  th a t special savings account w here  th e  
sign o f  good friendship  hangs, a t T h e  D a n k  o f  
' N o v a  Scotia. T lie re ’s a branch  near y o u , and  




2 i r r
Ichorlo, J.
PR O PE R T Y
Si«rdl». D C ,
THERE IS NO NEED '10 ' SEND 
your furs out-ef-town! Supiwrt 
!oc.il imluslry! Help your own homo 
mv^n; MandtU offer you a com­
plete fur atofago service and are 
fully (pu-iHricd to offer expert coun­
sel, There Is no finer service any- 
\sheie than you get right In Kcl- 
mvna- at ManileTs. 80-tfc
43-M-ttC nnnt Interested In malnl.ilnlng l>et- 
ter class properly. References, 
Pliono W. Rao, 336-Xl' or Courier.
«2-lff
WANTED TO RENT FROM JULY 
1st to August I5th or approximate, 
3 or 4 Ijttlroom fUrnlah«t house on 
or close to lake front. Reference 
supplied. Rox 1340 Kelowna Cur­
ler. 63-3c
COUPLE in t er e ste d  IN 8ETTL- 
Ing In Kelowna yĴ nnt 4 to 5 room 
bungalow, preferably with baio- 
ment, though not ensenUal, Price 
must not exceed $7,000, Fairly cen­
tral location desired. South Ber­
nard Ave, Early occupation de­
sired. Apply Box 1344 Kelowna 
Courier. 64-2c
IX/A M T fPrk  Thleasen, V. Ahrens, J, Murray, 
W /V ix George Firth, Roy Stoilz, O. L. Dore
D. Ung. Mel Taylor, T. Robert- 
shaw and K. R. Winter.
'niY fXniltlER CI.AHBt»TEi> ADH 
FOR QUICK BEtiUl/TB
OFPOSR CEMETERY , RATES
VERNON—Proposed boost of 
cemetery fees hero has been pro­
tested by II local undertakor on the 
grotmds the Increase will, in tome 
cases, cause hardships. W. O. Win­
ter tvolnted out rates In Penticton, 
Kelowna and Armstrong wet?' be­
low the present charges here.
• A flON 0/ GOOD ntllNPSHIF
B.C.P. W . Meek, Manager, Kelowna,
Br.inchcs at Penticton, Kelowna ami Lumby
N-tll-S
PAGE SIX THE KELOWNA COURIER
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SPRING FEATURES !«I.VYTli
S a v e  a n d  H a v e  f  1̂
PLAN S SNA6 0 TO Q rp y j^ n g  Y o u r  O w n  P la n t s
V E G E T A B L E  
G A R D E N  N E E D S!
E v e ry th in g  y o u ' l l  need 
fo r  t ra n s fo rm in g  seeds 
in to  b ig , lu s c io u s  hom e 
g ro w n  ve g e ta b le s  , fo r  
te m p in g  S u m m e r m eals .
P r ic e s  a re  lo w  and  d e li­
v e ry  is  m ade  a t  y o u r  





"Where the Customer 
Shares the Profits”
B etter Gardeiis 
__, „  S tart Here
o n  R E F U S E S  
P A Y  D iS T A L L U N G  
P O W E R  C A B L E
City of Kelovma will refuse to 
I>ay for the Installation of an xinder- 
ground power cable, costing $1,129, 
to the new senior high school.
This decision was. reached Mon­
day night by council following re­
ceipt of a letter from the secretary 
of School District No. 23, asking thje 
city to take care of the bill.
Alderman Hon Prosser, chairman ~  —.v- - r  -----
of public utilittes, said the OUver Vernon. . .  , _■Or.-ir-A ••Th» Rtmntlire would
Not Enough Rooms in Re­
building Plans to  Suit L i­
quor Control Board
VERNON—City Council has au­
thorized Idayor T. R. B. Adams to 
take any, hdpful steps possible in 
assisting the Vernon Holdings Ltd. 
to have its plans for a new hotel in
and Vernon schools had paid, for 
their own installation. The city by­
law also states that the consumer 
must pay for the Installation, he 
added.
Council approved Alderman Pros­
ser’s recommendation that the city 
refuse to pay the bill.
. Ci^ossing intersections against the 
red light cost five more persons 
fines of $2.50 during the past week. 
Fined were: F. J. Willis, A. A  Oso- 
wetski, W. C. Tyack, R, Vf. Comer 
and A  T. Henderson.
N .H .A . and V.L.A. 
H O M E S
Remodelling and 
Repairs
W A R D  &  JO N E S
Building Contractors
P h o n e  238-TR.I
45-M-tfc
Control Board. Th  str cture would
replace the Vemon Hotel on Bar­
nard Avenue, which was destroyed 
by fire at the end of January. .
' Alderman Frank Telfer placed 
the matter before the council last 
week when he reported that a spe­
cial meeting of the Boalrd of Trade 
industrial committee bad been hel^ 
on Monday morning to consider the' 
question.
A snag in the approval of the 
plans by the liquor board arose 
through the building having only 
20 rooms, plus beverage rooms, a 
coffee bar and washrooms. The 
board took the stand that the hotel, 
should have 40 rooms and contain 
a banquet room.
Alderman ̂ Telfer said that the - 
company could not afford such a 
building and the officials wanted 
to know if the industrial committee 
could do something about it.
T A K E  A D V A N TA G E O F  O U R  N E W ,
L O W  1950 P R IC E S
* Reduced E sti^ tw ^^  
\----Tax^Free'v:'C  V ^
* E x terio r Pain ting  ;
* In terio r D ecorating
* Paper H anging r 
SMngle Staining  ̂  ̂
Spray Paiiitirig 
By Ej^eirt: C r? ift^ fin  
No Jbj^*
PAINTING & decoding CO.
Phone 90S
of'Kelowna'
Scott Bldg., 242 Lawrence^ Ave.
- --- 1.
S U P P U IS .
P U R E  B R IS T L E
PAINT
BRUSHES
All Sizes for your Spring 
Painting.
W A R R ^ ’S  
P i ! ^  S U P P L Y
Plione*859
FOR FLUME REPAIBS
Fm REG UM :
H ighest quality plastic Cement for repairing leaks. 
Apply w ith trowel.
L IQ U IG U M :
A fibrous liquid coating reinforced w ith tough ; long , 
asbestos fibres.
E M U L S IF IE D  A S P H A L T  W A T E R P R O O F IN G :
A liquid A sphalt Emulsion.
“SE R V IC E  IS  OU R F IR S T  T H O U G H T ”
Kelowna Builders Supply ltd.
105<| E l l is  S t r e e tP h o n e s  16 a n d  757
t « t  B f S T -
^ A l u i IH
' ' 'V
T H E  S T A N D A R D
Give Each S e ^  In the Outdoor S c ^  Box Boom to Mature.
8 0 0  T E U P H O N E  
L IN E S  C U T  W H E N  
C A B L E  D A M A G im
Okanagan Telephone Company 
has sent a bUl for $81.75 to the city 
covering the cost of repairing a 
telephone cable on Doyle Avenue 
between Richter and S t Paul 
Streets, which was damaged by. 
city workmen.
City ■ Engineer George Meckling 
recommended the city admit liabil-' 
ity: ’He explained that the tele­
phone cable was damaged when 
city workmen struck a telephone 
box while installing a sewer con­
nection to the First Lutheran 
Church. He said a small , hole, was 
chopped in the box and this caused 
' the water to seep in when the ice 
melted.
Approximately ,800 telephone 
lines were put out of order as a re'
, suit of the accident.
HONORS FIRST GOOD CITIZEN 
VERNON-yemon’s first G < ^ 
Cltizeh award was given to B. W. 
Prowse, doctor of chiropractic. An 
inscribe dxield as an annual tro- 
jfb j and a diver salver for perman­
ent possesdon. were presented,by 
Mayor T. R, B. Adams at a public 
ceremony. _____
F O R  E A S Y  
G A R D E N IN G
Every home gardener should know 
how to start seeds in a seed bo3  ̂
Which florists call a “ flat, ; and 
move the plants when large enough 
to their destined place in the garden.
In some sections whole gardens 
are made of such plants, usually 
purchased. But your own - plants 
can be grown easily at far less ex­
pense, once a few simple methods 
are learned.
There are both advantages ana 
disadvantages in starting seeds this 
way. It takes longer to grow either 
vegetables or flowers, because of 
thn set-back which is caused by 
transplanting. But when the seed 
box can be started weeks before 
seeds coifld be sown outdoors, an 
earlier harved is possible, even 
though growth takes longer.
Some plants are difficult to tranS' 
plant, all the vegetable root crops, 
for example; and many- flowers 
such as poppies* and salpiglossis. 
But skilled operators can transplant 
almost any subject. /  ̂ .
An advantage, of the' seed box 
method is that seeds go farther, 
since all can be grown to plants, M 
desired; and the plants are placed 
in the garden in the exact position 
where they are to mature, and re­
quire no thinning. It is easier to 
grow very small, seeds and difficiflt 
subjects in a box; and when-the 
weather is too wet, or dry, too hot 
or cold, the box can be moved aboirt 
and sheltered from damage.
'While professionals usually spi^ 
seed I f  rather thieje^, thep
transplant the seedlings wh^n very • 
small to pots, or another flat where 
they are ■widely spaced, the ama­
teur Can save time and make his 
plants grow faster by sowing the 
seed ttSfly in the flrst place and 
th;Tin;ng out excess seedlings to 
give ample room lor the others to 
mature, without being disturbed.
P recau tio n s  ag a in st disease 
should always be taken. 'This is 
easily done by using soil substitutes, 
rather than soU. Sphagnum moss 
and vermiculite are 'Substitutes 
widely used and easily obtained. 
Both are sterile and sphagnum moss 
actually destroys fungi.
A thin layer of sphagnum moss, 
passed through a sieve, and spread 
over the soil in a flat, can be used 
to sow the seed in; covering lightly 
with similar moss. This will pre­
vent Vdampin^ off," and similar dis-. 
eases, which sometimes destroy 
seeds as they are sprouting, or soon 
slier*The entire box may be filled with 
sphagnum moss, or vermiculite, and 
the «eedling plants grown in these 
substances up to transplanting size. 
But in that- case some fertilizer 
must be used when the plants ha've 
reached a sufficient size to need it.
This will be about when they have 
made' their second pair of leaves, 
called the' "true leaves." Stir a level 
teaspoonful of balanced chemical 
plant food into a quart of w a te red  
us6 tWis to water the plants. One 
application weekly should be suffi­
cient.''.'
R E V IE W  O F  O IL  
IN D U S T R Y  G IV E N  
T O  G Y R O  C L U B
Derry - Oliver spoke to the Gyro, 
Club on Tuesday night on The 
Development of the Oil Industry 
in Alberta.” Mr. Oliver reviewed 
the history of the Alberta oil in­
dustry and brought out pertinent 
facte regarding the size of the field, 
the quality of the oil and the fu­
ture possibilities of the field.
He was optimistic about oil being 
discovered in the north-east section 
of British Columbia, and he _felt 
that this,' with the Alberta • field, 
would play a most important part, 
in the economic future of Canada,
VETS PROTEST 
MOVING CITY 





ARE H ERE NOWI
W e  ■will be p h a s e d  to  d is - ,  
[c u s s  w i th  y p u ,  y o u r  g a rd e n   ̂
^needs a t  a n y  t im e . I f  y o u  ̂  
^have a n y  S p ec ia l requ ire -^  
 ̂m e n ts  w e  w i l l  g la d ly  o b ta in ' 
r sam e fo r  y o u .
Our large selection o{ 





'Rakes ............. ..••■ $1.29
Spading Forks ;. $1.59 
Garden Cultivators — 
$6.45
K s a m iA  j |  N c  &  M e  
F L O W E B S
(KELOW NA) LTD
451 Leon Ave. 
Phone 1119
6 5 - lc '
- 5-./ ' r, n  ' ’A?, qo'; ■'■'-'■’rVTW)
When You Cato laake -ft Mudpie From Tour Garden SoiL ;
It Is 4otf Wet to Spade.
W a y
T o  P r e p a r e  G a r d e n  S o i l
Plowing on the form and spading 
a the garden are ancient practices 
which have been much under at­
tack in recent years but are still 
regarded by most tillers of the soil 
as the best way to prepare for 
planting.
. Most amateur gardeners have 
hod plenty experience in sowing 
without spading, in the flower bor­
ders for exampllo. Where perennial 
plants ore established, seeds for 
annual flowers 'must be sown with 
the aid of a ttowel rather than n 
spade; to avoid disturbing neigh­
boring roots. But the practice is 
one of necessity rather thoq choice 
Tliere, is rare pleasure in turning 
over garden fioll, if you take it easy, 
and wait untllHho ground is in the 
right 'condition to' be'turned. Never 
work soli which is too wet; and if 
the soli is heavy, don’t wait until it 
has become too dry. ’There is a 
point .between extremes when oven 
neavy 'cloy. can easily bo lilted, 
and will crumble under a blow from 
tho spado.
To toll this point, mould a ball 
of earth in your hand, and pat it to 
moko a mud plo. If the pie holds 
togothbr, the soil Is lOo wot to 
spado. ■ If it crumbles go ahead.
Set a doflnlto task for your first 
day's work, say a strip six feet 
wide, running the shortest dlmcp- 
sibn of tho garden. At one end dig 
a ditch, say one foot w^dp and tho 
depth of the spade, rcthoylng all 
soil from it. Pile this soil ricaf the 
opposite end of t îe strip. '!
Now I begin to . spado with the 
blade not parallel to tho trench, 
but at Tight angles to it. This en 
abics you to lift tho soil more
Two representatives of veterans 
living in Cent/’al Mortgage' and 
Housing homes in the south end of 
the city, appeared before council 
'Monday night to protest moving the 
dog pound to - the southern city 
boundary.
■ They were Lorne McRae and 
Keith Lyman,.who pointed out resi­
dents in that district are inconven­
ienced enough at the present time 
with the odor from the. city dump, 
without the “extra nuisance of 
barking dogs;”
■When asked why it is planned to 
move the pound, council explained 
the city is desirous to put the 
pound on cityrowned property and 
away from the residential area as 
much as possible.
The mayor said council would 
welcome suggestions for a more 
suitable place, as the city has stud­
ied the situation carefully.
Huge Investment 
Mr. McRae said the south end of 
the city has been building up rapid' 
ly during recent years and he 
thought the time would come when 
the city would have to ̂ ve-consid­
eration to moving the city dump. 
The mayor explained, however, 
the city has a huge Investment in 
. the sewer disposal ground, and he 
could not see Inoving this for many 
years to come.
Alderman Bob Knox suuggested 
that tho pound be located as near 
as possible to the K.L.O.. road 
where it would not be a nuisance 
to nearby residents.
The delegation was informed 
that council will consider the peti-r 
tion, and if the pound is located in ■ 
the south end, It will be put as far 
away as possible from the veterans’ 
homes.
A P P L E S —
|le d  Delicipwi 
Sparton and Jubilee
Apricots — Peachw  
, Piunas —' Prunes 
P ears and 
Grape V inw
E V E R G R E E N S—Blue Spruce, Pyram idalis 
RO SES — SH RU BS — SH A D E  T R E E S
O ur Trees K ept in  Frost-proof Storage 
______ _ over W inter
i-
W E IN V ITE YOU to visit our Nursery and make.your 
selection now; ,
K e l o w n a  N n r s e r i e s
P h o n e  2 8 0 -R l
(N e x t  to  K u m fy  K o u r t )  
Kelowna P .O . B o x  210
65, 67, 69, 71, 73Mc
When Boll Crumblea Easily In Your 
Hand, It’s Time to Spade. , .
easily, and deposit it in tho trench. 
Drivo the spade down, not on a 
slant, but porpcridlcularly to Its 
full, depth. Take a small slice oi 
the sbll so your back is not strained. 
Lift It up, turn tho spado over, so 
that tho top soli falls undomenth 
and bottom soil on top. In filling tho 
first trench, you have opened a 
second.
To spade under manure, spread 
it evenly over tho area, except for 
the top of your initial trench. When 
this first trench has bem dug, clean 
the manura from the top of tho next 
trench and throw It into tho bottom 
of the first; then proceed with your 
spading, piling the soil on top of 
the manuro. ’ ,
When you have finished your 
day’s quota, you wHl have an 
empty trench, which should be 
filled with tho soU you removed 
from thh initial Ircnch.
IT MAS
FuB iUz* outomobHd.
Comfortobty wah $U paopla 
with room for lh«!r luggago. 
Sold end larvkod 76 couidrlai.
INO YOU WANT IN YOUR NEW CAR
Go* i0v!ng up to $200.00 a  Rw STANDARD MOTOR CO, 
year of ovarggo drlvhig— (CANADA) LTD.
more If you’ro a travaBar. 4 lawlog Wvd,,
Toronto, Canodq
HAVE YOUR DEMONSTRATION TODAYI "oror
w I  ̂ A*. I, O-AUJ fc  ̂U t i f ■a«n‘t'«r Jr
F O R E S T  R A N G E R S  
ATTEND PA R LEY  S A U
NEW




W H U E 'S
RUTLAND P h o n e s  683-R  a n d  6 8 3 -R l
O A
KAMLOOPS-. BC. Yorest Serv­
ice rangers from ail parts of the 
up-countty gathered here last week 
for a lhf«c^day departmental con- 
ferenre.
Among the topics covered were: 
management and improvement of 
public grating lands- growing of 
jlrecs; forett fire control and fiiht- 
Ing; effective means of maintainingC r disposal of slash timber and 
iving the method of stumpage 
appraisal.
Among the forest rangers at-
Victoria’s Peter Salmon, annuel 
star performer at Kelowna regattas. 
Inst week set his seventh Canadian 
swimming record when he broke 
the 150-ynrd medley mark by 5.2 
seconds for a time of 1 minute. 36 
seconds, during provincial champ­
ionships at Vancouver. Previous 





B e lie v e d  R e sp o n s ib le  fo r  T h re e  
B u rg la r ie s  in  C i ty  L a s t  F e b ­
r u a r y  ,'
Mystery of three housebreakings 
and breaking and entering a store 
hero early in February is believed 
solved with tho finding of a watch 
belonging to Ross Cozzetto, Kel­
owna, on tho person Of ono of two 
youths arrested In Toronto.
*rho youths—Alfred Glen Pryc”), 
Penticton, and George Ferris, alias 
William Grover Alien, boUovcd to 
bo of Winnipeg, now nro serving 
long jail terms following conviction 
in Toronto early this month on sev­
en charges of housebreaking.
Pryco also was convicted of carry­
ing 0 loaded revolver and attempt­
ing to shoot a police officer ■with 
intent to resist arrest.
Homes of Mr. Cozzetto, 870 Loon, 
A. J, Cameron, 1653 Richter, and 
apartment of Don Wi’*l®Ucŷ  over, 
Morrison Brothers Grocery, ‘all 
were ransacked somotlmo during 
the night of February 7. Only Mr. 
Cozzotto's wrist watch was reported 
stolen at the time.
Men Were Bospecte 
' Also broken into that same night 
was Morrison Brothers grocery 
'kiorts where cigareta and $35 In cash 
were taken.
Both Pryce and Ferris were 
known by police to have been In the 
Kelowna area at the time of 'the 
break-ins. They were the object 
of a province-wide police hunt un­
til word was received the men were 
picked up In Toronto.
Ownership of the watch was es­
tablished through tho serial num­
ber which Mr. Cozzetto supplied to 
police.
figt. R. n. McKay. NCO In charge 
of n.C, Police here, said In view of 
the lengthy Jail terms now being 
served by the youths, tho city 
wo\»ld not be put to tlio expense of 
bringing them back lierc for trim.
Kcrops your Homo a  onappy Whllo lltrough 
ounshino emd rain; bocauoo It cloaps ItsoM . . .  
tossofi off soot and  grlrto ao faat ag they 
oppoQir. Plan now for tho omartoBt, onopploot, 
whltoat house In town! Buy Bopco* YYhIto 
house paint from yoitr noarost Bapco doci)«rI
i( Coven bettei 
L u ll loo0oi 
lArW ealliei beating 
ic Bigbly %mmkA
\ t /  ' /
TREADGOLD PAINT SUPPLY
1619 Pendozl Street Telephone 134
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Salada Tea Bags are handy 
for afternoon tea
•m m ^ P h e r t
K E N A K E N  n i E L ° ^
For Good Wood Phone 1031
527 Bernard Ave.
61-Mtfc
E A S T E R  B U N N IE S
Choose your .
E A S I E R  C A N D IE S
early while the selection is large at
G c u ^
T ^ p f e - t h e  w h o le - f e m i ly  
i o  e a t  g o o d  b r e a k ^ t s !
Found lha 4 to I favorita of all 
r/ce cereoft In a retent lurvey; .
MOTHEI KN0W$4(AM^7'' best. A
CRispcfif cpispesr/ aitsp, cpfSpep,o&sp£srt cpf.
H IT H E R  A N D  Y O N
BIRTHDAY TEA . . .  Honoring 
her mother, h&s. M. A. Berard, on 
the occadon of her 84th birthday, 
Mrs. W. Spear entertained at a tea 
for relatives and. close friends last 
Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. Berard 
has been a resident of Kelowna for 
the past 63 years and has nine chil^ 
dren, 28 grandchildren ^ d  31 
great-grandchildren. ' '
LEAVE FOR THE CAPITAL . . . 
Idrs. John Chambers with her two 
daughters Wendy and Maureen, 
who have been residing in Kelowna 
for the past four years, are leaving 
this week to take up residence in 
Victoria. Mr. Chambers, former 
sales representative for Lever Bros, 
in the Okanagan Valley and, the 
Kootenays, left three weeks ago 
for the B.C. capital.
'R o u n d  t h e  T o w n
In line with the r^ e n t annual Red Cross campaign for funds, inm r 
bers of the Womeh’s Activities Comipittee are hard at work completing 
garments for Red Cross iise throughout this province.  ̂ _
New shipments of materials to be made into dresses arrived late last 
week and are being cut out Distribution of this work wiU .take place 
Friday afternoon at the local Red Cross headquarters. Large shipments 
of WGOl also arrived in thi« city ready to be made, up into garments for 
child)^, sweaters and socks.
,er weather, they are tempted 
strongly to play aroimd water."
Parents shovdd dtution their chil­
dren, the director ̂ d ,  making sure 
they understand the gravity of wa­
ter hazards at this season. Very 
young children should be watched. 
Water Cold
"Rafts, logs, small boats are par- 
w  . ticularly treacherous in swift ciu-
Pla}nlng on or Near Vrater Can rents and after they have lain 
Be Dangerous, Alderman ashore all winter are unseaworthy.
W A R N C U I I E N  
OVER DANGER  
SPRING s e a s o n




K E E P  W A RM  IN  W I N T E R -  
CO O L IN  SU M M ER
Save up to  40% in F uel N ext Season.
ROCK WOOL INSULATION BLOWN IN 
by latest method and skilled workmen.
W E SPECIALIZE IN INSULATING OUTSIDE 
WALLS.
Let us estimate your requirements.
PHONE BRUCE JAMES AT No. 766-KELOW NA
B.C. INSULATION LTD.
64-tfc
TEN DAY COURSE . . . Dr. T. P. 
Watson is at present in Seattle, 
Wash., where he is taking a ten- 
day course in internal medicine. 
He.wiU return to this city shortly.
ANNOUNCES ENGAGEMENT . ..
Of wide interest in the Okanagan 
and on the prairies is the announce­
ment made today of the engage­
ment of Nancy A.' Maclaren, daugh­
ter of Mr. Hugh A. Maclaren and 
• the late Mrs. Maclaren of Oyama, 
to Robert W. Macdonald, son of 
Mr. and Mrs.,. W. J.'Macdonald, of 
Winnipeg. The wedding will take 
place in Vancouver in early May.
. a
TROTH ANNOUNCED . , .  Creat­
ing wide interest in this district is 
the announcement made by Mr. 
Harvey Tallman, of East Kelowna, 
of’ the engagement of his daughter, 
Shirley Ethel, to Ernest Edward 
Rampone, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Rampone, K.L.O. Road. The wed­
ding will be held in the Church of 
Immaculate Conception, Kelowna, 
on Tuesday, April 18,
TRAVELS ABROAD . . . Mrs. H  
V. Craig will leave early next week 
for Great Britain where. she will 
spend the next few months holiday­
ing in England.
RESUMES STUDIES . . Miss
Aima Engelman returned to Kam­
loops recently to_ resume her nurs­
ing training at the Royal Inland 
i Hospital there. Prior to her de­
parture, Miss Engelman spent a 
month’s holiday in this city visiting 
her mother, Mt^. K. Engelman, and 
Miss Wealthy Grigg, Pendozi Street.
NEW ARRIVAL . . .  A son, Mark 
Lawrence, 9 lbs. 5 ozs., was born 
to Mr. and Mrs. Tom Cacchioni (nee 
Dorothy Mcpeod), 1796 W. • IStfr 
Avenue, Vancouver, at the Vancou­
ver General Hospital, on Thursday, 
March 16. Both mother and b.iby 
are well. • * •
HOLIDAYING HERE . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. A.Thomson, of West Summerr? 
land, are , holidaying in this city. 
During their stay here they are 
guests at the Willow Inn,
FROM THE COAST . . . Among 
those visiting here from the, coast 
are Mr, and Mrs. Anderson, of Van­
couver, E. H. Oliver, of West Van­
couver, and D. P. Atchison and' L- 
W, Swan, of Vancouver, all guests 
at the Willow Inn. ^
CLOVERDALE GUESTS . . ; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Ostoff, of cnoverdale.
Shipments of something entirely 
different also arrived in this city 
late last week and immediately 
proved highly popular. Paper 
pamphlet cook books carrying 
favored recipes of various parts of 
the world arrived At one of the lo­
cal news stands last Thursday.
VARIETY IS SPICE
Proving the most popular in the 
series was that on Chinese cooking 
with Chow Mein and Chop Suey 
heading the list of popular Chinese 
dishes. Coming a close second was 
the Southern Style cook book fea­
turing“ fritters and shortnin’ breid’’
and other traditional foods of the ̂  * i t
deep south. Among the latter was when spring first tiptoes info the 
a recipe for ‘‘Tallahassee Hush city.
run.-
\^ i le  Monty Woolley, original 
star of the stage play and screen hit, 
will again portray Sheridan White- 
side in the Vancouver presentation 
of the play this week, and Stan 
Jones will star in the local version, 
another versatile comedian, Clifton 
Webb will take the lead on tonight’s 
radio version of the same hilarious 
hit.
FASHION COMES FIRST
No matter how much interest is 
stirred up by new recipes, new 
plays, newly renovated homes, fa-. 
sUon still plays a' major role in 
the ’ lives of the > avera^ women
A special warning was issued to- 
dsor by Alderman R. F. L. Keller, 
rtininrinn Red Cross swimming and 
water safe^ committee to parents 
of young children living near water 
regarding the treacheries of the 
spring lieason. '
“With the ice going out and ponds 
and rivers swollen and currents 
swift, playing on or near the water 
is particularly dangerous,’’ he 
warned.
‘‘But currents and ice-pans fas­
cinate children and with the stop­
ping of winter sports and the warm-
At the same time, the water is extra 
cold and with the. heavy, clothing 
still being worn can prevent even 
good swimipers from reaching shore 
when a boat or raft tips.”
Parents also should see that 
"reaching assists’’—ladders, poles, 
ropes, planks or buoys—are sta­
tioned at river banks, ponds, (Utch- 
es and other places where w ater 
presents a danger, so that rescues 
without further risk of drowning.
VERNON—Under chairmanship 
of David Howrie,, former m a y o r  
and alderman, the Vernon Board of 
Trade has formed a special com-
F O U N T A IN
A L L
M A K E S
•
Speedy Service
1447 Ellil5.St. Phone 1202
mittce to promote purchase 
community-produced products.
of
m 0 i0i0 ti0 m m 0 0 i0 m 0 ^K 0 im ^0>0e0im i
Puppies’’ one of the most popular 
dishes of Florida.
Southern fried chicken and Egg 
Fu Yung weren’t the only featured 
recipes in this series. Many coun­
tries and many sections were repre­
sented. The secret of flakey light 
Danish pastry was revealed in the 
Danish cook book. New England’s 
fabulous cooking highlighted an-
Fashion shows are displaying the 
loveliest in spring models imported 
into .this city by leading dress shops 
around town. Stor? windows are 
blooming with lovely spring clothes 
and now after a hard long •wdnter, 
city streets are assuming a gala air 
with the lovely spring shades sport­
ed by the busy spring shoppers. 1 
In spite of the mud and water
other of these pamphlets and so on  ̂still lying around, shoes play one
............■ of the more important roles in the
spring ensembles. Untidy messy 
shoes can; wreck an; outfit, while 
the anaf t hanhohizing shoC: add
distinction to your spring suit or 
coat. Simplicity is the keynote to 
good taste as it is in the majority of 
clothes. ̂  A plainly styled pump 
whether, sporting a slender ciuyed 
heel for dressy occasions or a ^ur- 
dier m;ore practical .heel for those 
long sprihg ' W.alks, is still the, best 
bet and the best buy. “   ̂  ̂■ 
Stores : throughout town , have 
brought out stocks of lovely sprmg 
shoes—strapped ; o r p la in ,  ̂ with 
buckles or bows^ih a variety of 
new. spring shades to i harmonize. 
with your spring costuines.
for most of the world’s regions.
With the advent of spring a rest- 
lessne'ss sweeps the town. New ■ 
recipes aren’t the only way of c6̂  
batting this spring fever by adding 
variety and spice to daily meals. 
Wonderful new shipments of lovely 
spring fabrics ideal for drapes or 
slipcovers have arrived to bring 
that new spring look to your home.
MISCELLANY
Cooking isn’t the only art that is 
coming to the fore in this city. For 
the first time in years, the Kelowna 
Little Theatre Group is staging a 
mujor comedy h it“ The Man Who 
Game to Dinner’’ opening this Wed­
nesday evening for a two-night
INSTALLATION CEREMONY . . 
Ladies of the Royal r Purple Lodge 
went to Vernon last Mednesday to., 
participate in the installation of the 
lodge in that city. Supreme Hon­
ored Royal Lady Collen, from Oli-, 
ver, officiated at the impressive in­
itiation ceremony with the Lady 
from Kamloops and Kelowna as­
sisting. The ' previous evening 
twenty members of the, Royal 
Furple Lodge No. 56, Kelowna, 
visited the Oliver Lodge.
AT HOME . . . Miss Rosemary 
Evans entertained at an ‘‘At Home” 
last Friday evening.
RETURNS SOUTH .... . Miss 
Evonne Mutch; who has been spend­
ing her spring vacation visiting her 
imcle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Brown, left yesterday for Seattle to 
resume her studies at the Univer­
sity of Washington.
LEG IO N  W O M E N  
PL A N  RUM M AGE
P T A  L E C T U R E R  
W IL L  DISCU SS 
C H IL D  PR O B LEM S
wfiCTnn**'°“  , SA LE M ARCH 29
Lrqlrf, fine-fê rfured BIUNS
So e a s y  t o  m o k e  w ith
n e w  f a s t  DRY Y e d s t!
Willow Inn.
COiVST. TRIP . . .  Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Capozzl and infant daughter 
Carla left yesterday for Vancouver 
where they will spend the next ten 
days. ■ ■ ■ ■
RUM M AGE SA LE 
AND T E A  A ID S 
SEA CA D ETS
V / - '
Here, at lail. Is fast acting yeast 
that At*ft — stays (ult-sirength 
without refrigetaiion till the 
nwment you use it I No more 
spoiled yeast—no mote slow 
yeast! Get a month’s supply of 
the nesv Fleischmann's Royal Fast 
Rising l)ty YeastI
/ FEA TH E R  B U N S
•  Combine % c. wMcr, 3 tbs, gran­
ulated sugar, 1 tsp. salt and % c. 
shortening; heat, stirring constant­
ly, until sugar and salt arc dissolved 
and slmrlcning melted; cool to luke­
warm. Meanwhile, measure into a 
large h«nvH1\c, lukewarm, water,
I tsp. granulated stigar; stir until 
ittgar is ilis.solve«l. Sprinkle with I , 
envelope h'leischmann’s Royal Fas  ̂
Riving Dry Yeast. I.et stand 10' 
minutes, >XliivN stir well.
Add cooled stigar-Bhortenlng mla- 
ture and stir in 1 wcll-^atcn egg 
ami I tvp. lenwMV juiee. Sill together
twice 2 c. oiice-slftal bread flour 
and % tsp. ground mace. Stir into 
yeast mixture; beat until smootii* 
\Vork in 1 c. once-sifted bread flonr 
to make a very soft tkmgli. Grease 
top of vhvugh. Cover and set In warm 
place, free from draught. l,ct rise 
until dovihlcvl ill hulk. I’linrh down 
ilougli ami cut out roimdcd sivOonfuls 
of dough with a tahlcs(»oon and drop 
into greased muffin pans, filling c.scli 
\pan alxHit liaK-fuU, tlrease tops. 
Cover ami let, rise until douhfrd 
in hulk. Bake in a hot oven, ai.V, 
about 20 minutes. Yield — 20 
mediuiutsised huns
Marking- tho commencement, of 
Spring activities of the'AiWtillary.to 
the Sea Cadets was the highly suc­
cessful rummage sal(̂  and tea held 
in co-operation with the Mary El­
len Boyce Chapter, I.O.D.E. last 
Saturday afternoon at the Kelowna 
Armories,
Proceeds from the Jiffalr will bo
divided between the t>yo organiza­
tions, with all monies collected for 
the Sea Cadet Auxiliary being uspd 
to purchase yinlform? for the Junior 
.boys. This group of young lads bo- 
tWeen the ages of 10 and 14 Is tho 
third' such pre-soa cadet group to 
bo formed in Canada. They receive 
basic navy training to prepare them 
for the standard sea cadet training 
when they become old enough.
' Convening fhe afternoon event 
were Mrs. -W; Sanborn, Mrs. A. H. 
lloojpor, regent of the Mary Ellen 
l^yce Chapter, I.O.D.E., and Mrs. 
R. Brown, president Women’s Aux­
iliary to the Navy LeagUo. Climax- 
( ing the highly successful sale Itself 
was tho serving of tea and dough­
nuts at tho close of tho afternoon.
S T O P P A Y I N G  
F A N C Y  P M C I S
f o t n M m
AEROWAX
First signs of spring in this ..dis­
trict are causing considerable activ­
ity among women’s organizations in 
the city, Members of the Women’s 
Auxiliary to the Canadian Legion' 
are holding a rummage sale this 
Wednesday afternoon, March 29, at 
the Canadian Legion Hall, with a. 
chicken and hami bingo scheduled 
fob Monday evening, April 13.
Highlighting the regular monthly, 
meeting, of the Legion Auxiliary 
last Tuesday evening was the in­
stallation of six new members. 
Among those initiated at the meet­
ing were Mrs. E. Home, Mrs. O. A. 
Forsyth, Mrs. C. E. DalCol, Mrs. F. 
C. Dowle, Mrs. J. Oladeau, and Mrs. 
A.'MeFarlane.
Discussion bf plans lor the com­
ing rummage sale marked the busi­
ness section of the meeting with 
Mrs. Charlie Gurr and Mrs. W. H, 
Sargent chosen to convene tho af­
fair.
Announcement that tho annual 
' provincial convention of tho Wo­
men’s Auxiliary to, the Canadian 
I.«gton would bo held this year in 
Trail from May 11 to Moy 18- In­
clusive. concluded tho meeting. 
Delegate to this convention will bo 
appointed at the next meeting of 
the Auxiliary, to bo hold Tuesday 
evening, April 18, in tho Canadian 
LegloU Hall,
Miss Marjorie Smith, of the 
U.B.C. Extension Department, who 
spent a short time in this city-last 
fall conducting a Parent-Teacher 
Association workshop in group 
leadership, ■will •visit Kelo'wna again 
this week. .
While here. Miss- Smith led a 
group discussion on . the subject 
"How should our children be taught 
about sex?” .The public is again 
invited to a similar meeting on 
■Ihursday afternoon, March 30, at , 
four o’clock in the Junior High; 
SchO'i>l auditorium when Miss Smith 
will conduct a discussion on “ Meet­
ing the emotional needs of child­
hood.” Following the discussion a 
health film entitled ‘‘Why Doesn’t 
Johnny Eat?” •will be shown. T h e  
discussion itself will be highlighted 
by the showing of relevant films.
(Diat same evening • Miss Smith 
will conduct' a similar program in 
the Raymer Street School. All 
members of the P-T-A. are remind­
ed that the April meeting of the 
association will be held .Monday 
evening, April 3, Instead of April 
10 as previously planned.mm
Atrewaxlilht O
Tttv c o u B ira  ojvM sinr-D  r o n  q incK  b e s u i.to SAVESYIHI2 i)i.».«ri
NOTICE
The Kelowna-NcCiiiloch Stage
IS NOW UNDER NEW OW NERSHIP 
The shortcut to and frbm Kelowna and the Kootenays. 















DEFOTB: Kelowna—Royal Anne Hotel 
McCuHoeh—C.F.R, Station
leaned: March 13, 1950
NOTE-Dne to trains detonring at present the Stage will Ica^e 
Kelowna at 9.00 a.m. Instead of 6.00 a,m.
II., R. JOHNSTON
Phone 9J2-XI *S« Rulherfand Ave.
••Subject to the Consent of the Public Utilities Commission"
G A N T H A S I T
EVERYTHING YOUR COMFORT
R E L A X  W H IL E  W A IT IN G  F O R  Y O U R  PR E S C R IPT IO N
Physicians Prescription Pharmacy
Phone 1177 Days Pendozi S treet Phone 572-LrN ights
(J u im c m e iA
w w
MALEN: at tho Kelowna General 
Hospital on Tuesday, March 21, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Malen, Kel­
owna, a daughter,
WOOD:,, at the Kelowna General 
Hospital on Wednesday, March 22, 
to Mr. and Mrs, Robert Wood, Kel-; 
owna, a daughter.
PALMER; at the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Wednesday, March 
22, to Mr. and Mrs. William Palmer, 
Kelowna, a son.
FLOWER: at the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Wednesday, March 
22, to Idr. and Mrs. Edward Flower, 
Kelowna, n son.
WIRCH; at the Kelowna General 
Hospital on Wednesday, March 22, 
to Mr, and Mrs. Ewald Wlrch, Kel­
owna, a daughter.
BARON: at tho Kelowna General 
Hospital on Thursday, March 23, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Baron, Kelowna,
* M^RGl^SlraRN at the Kelowna 
General Hospital on Thursday, 
March 23, to Mr. and Mrs. Alvin 
Morgenstern, Rutland, a son.
ore mode that way 
INSIDE-OUT... SEAMS-INSIDE 
Look SHEERER, DULLER
D  G i^  Hint sm o itf no -ih eo n  look  
w ith o u t tu rn in g . A n d  BaoutKul 
B utterfly  N y lo n s  o re  Dura B eau  
fiiiishod  to  g iv e  th a t  sm oky-dull lo o k  
; , .  plus re s is ta n c e  to  snogs, ru n s , 
p u lls  a n d  w o te r  spots*
■ .xH
Full-faghloned, of courts,
In ovory wolflht 
and gouge.
*S*lllil(i  ̂Tndt Skill
SOLD BY LEADING LiNGEBiE ANb 
AT POPULAB PBICES FBOM
DEPABTMENT STORES EVERYWHERE 
$1.35 TO 52.50 PER PAIR.
PAGE EIGHT THE KELOWNA COURIER MONDAY, MARCH 37. 1950
R E B E K A H  jLODGE 
M EM BERS A T T E N D  
V E R N O N  M E E T IN G
Two cars carrying Rebckah Lodge 
members from this city, motored to 
Vernon last Monday evening to at*
tend the annual meeting of the , 
Vernon Lodge.- Guest of honor was 
the president of the Rebckah 
sembly of British Columbia. • 
Mrs, H. J. Melsted, of OUver, was 
among the visitors at a special Re- 
bekab Lodge meeting here last 
Tuesday evening.
E D I T O R I A L S  (Continued from Page 1) ’
th e  co m p a n y .
N e a r ly  fo u r  o u t  o f  f iv e  (79  p e r c e n t)  sa id  th e y  read  e v e ry  
issue o f  th e  lo c a l n e w sp a p e r. ' ,
M o re  th a n  h a lf  (5 4  p e r c e n t)  sa id  th e y  rem e m be red  read ­





cr, Llaka Singh, Edison, rolled 
down . the 179*foot embankment, 
bounced off the CJHIt tracks be- 
loiw and ended upright on a shal­
low ledge in Kalamalka Lake.
M otor Banning .
. McDonald and Mrs. Whalen stay­
ed with the rtdllng car whUe 
Whalen was thrown out, apparently 
when the car struck a six-inch
ICE DAMAGESmm mm
AT MISSION
OKANAGAN. MISiSION — Open 
water lapping on the beach awoko
i r $  H i m  i r s  n er ei 
CREME RINSE
For Information------ Phone 1111
“  f (\ ».* O U S  P l A T f P S  I H i A I B i
The friendly theatre In the friendly city
be an e x c e lle n t m e d ia  fo r  in fo r m in g  th e  p u b lic .
NOW SHOW ING’ t
Here is laughter aimed at the fun- 
I ny bones of Patrons of all ages— 
[Exactly what this picture does— 
COME! JOIN THE HAPPY 
I CROWDS.
.W u w m Bcos; NSW HAmNSSS^tMcmf
MlLIQN BEM E






Continnoos from 1 pjn. 
are proud to present
Also Latest News
BEING THE FAMILY—
I If yon don’t believe in laegbter— 
stay away.
ONE DAY ONLY
—W E D N E SD A Y —
4 COMPLETE SHOWS 
commencing ,
I 2 p jo . 4.30 pjn., 7.00 pjn., 9^0 pjn. 
G I^E  AUTRY 
in
“STR A W B ER R Y  




“B L O N D IE S B IG  
D E A L ”
ATTEND MATINEES
| no Unaccompanied Children after 
5.00 pan.
..w v  r  ̂  ̂ (rrom rage i, column oj laekoine Whalen’s bodv was found lujujiu  ua ui  o n oKC
As a result, th e  c o m p a n y  has decided to c o n tin u e  to  p u b -  Senger is facing two charges in the ditch between the railroad Okanagan Mission yes-
i„ .he local p ,« s  Bignihoan. news itetas and advC ise- McDonald
I ,  is a  decision which other companies can follow with ^  “S
homes in a  compact area, has always been and will continue to  a “ 4 j » 5S d “^ e ;  SS
by the rear wheel of a light deliv- badly wrecked. The wreck was last yCM. . ,
ery truck, said by police to be haiSw back tp the highway yes- on the-iw took
driven by Eugene E  Ashley, 1810 terday by members of the Royal starU ^ on
Ethel S to e t  • ^ n ^ a n  Electrical and Medmn-
T h e  accident occurred at the en- ical Engineers a t Vernon, iinder looking out-ov^ the
trance to the driveway when Ash- command of U e u t T. McCormick. . 
ley was backing the truck out at Mr. and BSTs. Whalen (the former
5:15 pan- The driver told police Dorothy Zahara) were m arri^  In fIJ? ^̂ “® op«n water for
he was watching three other chil- 1946. Both were employed by. . m« o
dren near the driveway entrance s i n ^  up to- toe time of toe fatal 
when y o i ^  McIntyre appeared out accident  ̂ ~ ̂ 
of nowhere.' A former prairie; resident and
The attending physician today veteran of toe  war, Mr. Whalen 




fices, labor rooms, case rooms, cen­
tral supply and operating rooms.
Keep Expenses Down 
A sincere attempt has been made 
to keep toe estirnated cost within 
realistic limits.
For more than a year, an ex­
haustive survey, has been made of 
toe Kelowna district, with a view of 
ascertaining what toe future re­
quirements for this area would be.






•  MtUr to 
m anago
Try Toni promo 
Mnw tMoy
4 0 Z.
B o n n
ONIY
4 9 /
(From Page 1, Column 8)
“̂^S^hosnital board members R. iS e  plarmtâ ^̂  following concussion, but whether there was fore taking a position of barman in
Waimd**anH w. E. Adams, ac- the taking of a census, estimated any fracture still hadn’t been deter- the mixed lounge of the Canadian
the institution would have to ; take irined. ’ Legion.
care of toe needs of 27,000 people. Police said toe incident ’’would Funeral service is expected to be 
By following a simple formula sug- appear to be purely accidental.” held in Kelowna, under Canadian 
gested by authorities on hospital. : Str^ght Road y, ; Legion:ausplces.. ; r
planning, toe need appeared to be Cause of toe accident that took 
in toe order of 50 additional beds. the life of Whalen still is undeter-
toe first ti e this spring, many 
rowboats dotted toe surface. First 
fishermen of. the season accompan­
ied by numerous small children 
gaily started out to look for toe first 
catch of toe new year.
B R O W N S
PRESCRIPTION
PHAR/WACY
P. alrod and W. E. Adams, ac 
companied by hospital superintend­
ent Miss Edith Stocker, recently 
went to Victoria to confer with 
hospital authorities, and were In­
strumental in getting the tentative 
building plans approved.
The new wing will provide for 
all essential services required for 
a 200-bed hospital. These include 
radiological department complete
Postpone Bnllding
"In an effort to postpone as long 
as possible the erection of a wing 
at a time when construction costswith X-ray rooms; offices, confrol pQp̂ ]Q.
room, record room, viewing room, - . . _ . . ..
etc.; physiotherapy, plaster room, 
emergency room, dispensery, labor­
atories, diet kitchens, main kitchens 
dining rooms, administrative of-
INSIAL TELEPHONE
mined.. Two other passengers in A telephone will be installed in 
toe car—Mrs. Whalen, wife of toe the residence'of G. K. Krlstjanson, 
dead driver, and Dan McDonald, al- 682 Bay Avenue, night watchman 
so of Kelowna—were too toaken up for the industrial area. Okanagan 





Tbis is not Just another BIG I 
PHJTURE—BUT AN OUT8TAND- I 
ING PICTURE for your “MUST | 
SEE” list.
also
Cartoon and L atest News!
, SH - H - H !
Q U IE T  P L E A S E  
our
BOCK B E ^
has been sleeping
BUT
R aring  T o  Go Now ­
on sale
A P R IL  1st, 1950.
Only a limited supply available. 
Order early Usual price
Brewed and Bottled by ;
ENTERPRISE 
BREWERY 
U M IT Q )
Revelstoke, British ColumbU
This advertisement is not pub­
lished or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the 
Government of British Colum­
bia. - 65-3Mc
Prices effective March 28th to 30th
★ FRESH SPI NACH2 fo, 35̂  
★ FIELD TOMATOES 17«
★ CELERY C ris p , g re e n    — Fh* 13«
★ SPANISH ONIONS 2... 19c
.̂★ GRAPEFRUIT C a lifo m iia  . 6 l b ,  65c
B r i s k e t  B e e f  
S m o k e d  S a lm o n  
O r s t e i s  
P o r k  C k o p s
B lu e  B ra n d , lb .
C h u n ks , lb .
V i pt. j!»r
Loin, lb.
B R E A D
, , P o l ly  A n n — 15 oz,
3; f o, , . v' 28c
M A T C H E S
R e d  B ir d
3  boxes 23^
i r i r m i i T PIVI4 I  L l l U i r  13 M. bottles
ly /i/T Q  Grade A large, 
b U v h iJ  Doien ..................
B E V E R L Y
PEANUT BUTTER
16 OZ. j a r ....................41^
27 oz. ja r  ...........    66^
48 oz. can -V ......... $1.10
SHELLED WALNUTS 'Z  5 4 c
P rn B D  DATES 2 7 c
V ?A D M  Oardenslde, Cream Style, e o  4Q
V w liW  ....  ...........24 CANS, CASE ■
MIRACLE W HIP
„ 2  ,„  4 9 c 
... 4 9 c"
J E U ^ I  A ll lU v o u n . . ! ( , . • .....  ■■.... 5  lo r  2 5 c
c m  MIXES Aunt Jemima, pkg ,.. 3 5 c 
TISSUE Westminster, rolls ...  4  , . r 2 9 c
K R A H  DINNERS 2  , „ 2 5 c
C A i m  Mushroom, Campbell’̂  O OE!^
iJ w U lr  10 01. can ...................."  for
JEWEL SHORTENING i^ .2 5 c 
M A Z O U  OIL Gallop can . ...  $2 .7 5
W o  re ie rv o  th e  





B e  s u r e . . . s h o p  S A F E W A Y
tion appeared to be inflated, toe 
old hospital structure had been 
brought into full use,” a member 
of toe hospital board pointed out.
■“A project was completed last 
year which brought into service, all 
available remaining space and pro-.
“ g^^way where there was no 
^  apparent cause for the car to leave
by Vernon police.
They were treated in Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital and brought back 
to Kelowna yesterday. An inquest 
is due to begin this afternoon.
Sgt Len Backler, N.C.O. in 
charge of Vernon B.C. Police, said 
toe accident occurred at a spot on
to instal toe telephone as Mr. Krist- 
janson gets numerous calls during 
the course of his duties.
wing, it was soon obvious that no 
part of toe old building could be 
sacrificed without erecting a costly 
structure, possibly beyond toe city’s 
ability to finance,” he said.
toe road. "It was a straight piece 
of road for about six-pole lengths” 
he said..
’Tile auto, a 1947 Hudson maroon 
sedan, owned by Whalen’s employ-
FOUR TEAMS IN BALL LOOP
•VERNON—With the tentative .ac­
ceptance of a  Japanese team’s bid, 
toe city baseball league likdy will 
have four teams in it this year. ‘
FIREMEN BEAT REVELSTOKE
Paced by Don Neale’s five go^s, 
toe Firemen, of the Kelowna Com­
mercial Hockey League, defeated 
Revelstoke 9-7 at Revelstoke.
FORMER PRAIRIE 
RESIDENT DIES
I N V E S T M E N T  D I A R Y
(week ending March 24th)
information is sup plied to us each week by Okanagan 
tovestments Limited of Kelowna.Nikifor Wyllychuck, 68, who came to Kelowna two years ago .
from Roblin, Man., to reside with MARK5T AVERAGES: 
his son, Nick Wyllychuck, King
Streeti died in Kamloops hospital J|^dustnals ......... .................... 216.77-H.15)
Thiusday, where he had gone for




Funeral service was held Satur­
day from Day’s Funeral * chapel, 
conducted by Mr. V. Sallis of toe 
Jehovah Witnesses. Interment was 
in Kelowna cemetery.
Besides his son here, the late Mr. 
Wyllychuck ig survived by a
Base Metals ..... ..........  ........106.2(>—(.29)
Golds .... ....................................... . 101.61+(.53)
Rails .... ............... .........
SOME DIVmEND DECLABA'nONS:
General Steel Wares Pfd...............  1.25,
Inti. Nickel Co. of Can. Pfd. 1.75U.S.
N. Slater Co. Ltd. Pfd............................53
Canadian Bronze Co. Ltd. Pfd. ........ 1.25
daughter, "Mrs. Prior, at West Sum- Canadian Brom;e Co. Ltd. common .31
merland, a son in Sudbury, Ont.i Dominion Malting common ..... ..25«
and a daughter in Vancouver. His Dominion Malting Pfd. ..... : 1.25
wife predeceased him five years Union Gas Co. of Can. common .12j4
ago. Burns & Co. Ltd. “A” & “B” ....... . .40
------------ ------—  ■ N. Slater Co. Ltd. common ........ ' .45
Caldwell Linen Mills 1st P fd .......... .37
Caldwell Linen Mills 2nd Pfd. .... ... J20 -
FINAL MINOR PUCK MEETING
Kelowna and District- Minor Hoc- _ .
key Association’s wind-up meeting Caldwell Linen Mills common... ;.. .20
of the season will be held in B.C. Dominion Bank common .............—  .25
Tree Fruits Ltd. board room Wed- 3 0 ND REDEMPTIONS: 






























sentatives are urged-^o attend..
METER MAN
City council Monday- night ap­
proved; appointing Albert Edward 
Guy as a permanent metet repair 
and maintenance man. Salary was 
SI, at $250 a month.
All o/s—Industrial' Acceptance Corp. S.F. deb. Ser. B 3j4%> 1906 @ 103 
All o/s—Industrial Acceptance Corp. -S.F. deb. Ser. C 4%, 1966 @103. 
All o/s—H. Walker-Gooderham & Worts, ser. deb. 234%, 191B6 @ 102ji 
WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATE:
Dated October 15th, 1942, redeemed jl5th April, 1950.
B O Y D
D riv e -I n
T H E A T R E
414 miles north’ of Kelowna
T O N IG H T
MON. - t u b s ; - W E D
March 27 - 28 - 29r
“ THE SEVENTH 
VEIL”
Booked by Special Request. 
Starring JAMES MASON and 
ANNE TODD,
Is there always n Seventh Veil 
between q woman and the men 
Who love her. Superb musical 
interludes with jnuslo by the 
masters, llils Is a “must see pie 
ture”.
THURI3. - FRY. - SAT,
M a rc h  30 > 31 -  A p r i l  jif it
“ BRIM STONE’
A Western In Color wito 
Rod Cameron and Adrian ItMih
N E W S  a n d  C A R T O O N S
S ta r t in g  T im e  7.30 a n d  
9.30 p .m .
ADMISSION: Adults, 55/; Btn 
dents, 30/ (tax Inetuded.)
C^cn Now
D E L U X E  SNACK 
BAR
Giant H o t D ogs and 
Corn on the  Cob
NEW INVENTION
Designed to  Save W ives
Now you can reach Into hot ovens 
for pies an d ' casseroles with no 
danger of painfnl burns.
THE OVEN HEERO 
is a welcome safety aid in every 
home. Saves complexion, too. Sold 
by mall only to save you store pro­
fits. NOT $5.00, NOT $3.00 BUT 
ONLY $1.00 for a lifetime protec­
tion. Send now to OVEN-HEEROi 
Box 419; Kelowna, B.C.
T o n ig h t  y o u  can  h e a r i t  o n  L u x  R a d io  . . .
Tom orrow M onty W oolley sta rs  in Vancouver . .
STAN JO N E S STA RS ON W ED N ESD A Y  
and T H U R SD A Y  
in K E L O W N A ’S O W N
“THE MAN WHO CAME 
TO DINNER”
Wednesday and Thnrsday
MAIlOll 29 and 30
N E W  Anglican Parish  H all—C urtain 8 p.m.
Presented by the Kelowna Little ’Theatre under auspices of 
’The Anglican Drama Club.
A l l  T ic k e ts ,  $ 1.00
T ic k e t  h o ld e rs  m u s t excha nge  t ic k e ts  a t B ro w n s  P h a r­
m a c y  fo r  re se rve d  seats. T h e re  a re  s t i l l  som e seats le f t  
-—g e t y o u r ’ s r ig h t  a w a y . T ic k e ts  a t  O w e n  &  J o h n s to h ’a 
a n d  B ro w n s  P h a rm a c y .
Singer Sewing Machines
, ★  ■'
N E W  SIN G E R  m a c h i n e s  
Ar e  N O W  A V A IL A B L E  
FO R  IM M E D IA T E  D E L IV E R Y ,
PORTABLE ELECTRICS FROM 
$8 9 . 5 0  UP
. W r i te  o r  P h o n e
SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO.
.W  M ain  S t., P e n tic to n
■ ■ ' ■ ■' o r "
P H O N E  978-L4 K E L O W N A —evenings.
64-20
B -A O il
K n o w n  fo r  i t s  q u a li t y  p ro d u c ts  in  ̂ the  V^ti p ro ­
v in c e s  o f C anada, th e  B r it is h  A m e r ic a n  O i l  C o m p a n y  
L td .  ope ra tes  a'■jfully in te g ra te d  o i l  in d u s try .
I t s  a c t iv i t ie s  e x te n d  fro m  th e  e x p lo ra t io n  a n d  
d e v e lo p m e n t o f  o i l  p ro p e r t ie s  to  th e  tra n s p o r ta t io n ;  
re f in in g  a n d  m a rk e t in g  o f  o v e r  250 p e tro le u m  p r o ­
d u c ts .
W E  O F F E R , as principals, subject to  prior sale.
COMMON S H ^ E S  
PRICE: $2 6 K8
The above mentioned shares, of no par 
value, receive a  current dividend of $1.00 per 
.. share per annum.
OKm iUH nVISIlIENTS
UMRED
M e m b e rs  S e llin g  G ro u p





St. Christopher’s School 
North rancouver
H ondlcapped  cu ild ren  from  a ll  over B ritish  
C o lu m b ia  . • * o f  an y  race , color o r c reed ' 
t . • com e to  th e  C h ild ren 's  H osp ita ls  fo r 
t r e a tm e n t  o n d  lov ing  core. Y our EA STER 
SEA L dolhUTB iiuoko th is  g rea t w ork possib le
• • • help relieve the pain and the  burden
• ,  . bring happiness find hope to  the needy 
sick, crippled, spastic or montoUy>retarded 
children o f  B.C-
S en d  ip  y o u r  EA STBR SEAL d o lla r  to d a y -^ m o re , if 
you c a n  aparo  i t i  R e m e m b er, n o  o th e r  fu n d  ro v e rs  
th e  0 e ld  o f  lia n d l/a p p e d  eh lld re n  so  th o ro u g h ly .
■Jobs (I!rip|ile4 CkiHran’t Fan4 ol B.6.
P R O V IN C IA L  H E A D Q U A R T E R S
407 W«»t HAitInsi Slf««l Vancouver, B.C
. .J  .
